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CONTRIBUTOR:

Patrick W. Riley, M. D.
Los Angeles, California

TISSUE FRat~:

Left 1ung

DECEMBER 6, 1981 - CASE 1
ACCESSION NO. 19855

CLINJCAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 41-year-old female presented with a 3-day history of cough
with pain in the left chest, productive of clear sputum. She had a history of
several episodes of pneumonia in the previous year~ and had noted a twenty
pound weight 1oss in the last three months. There was also a history of night
sweats~ and a 25 pack-year history of smoking.

lung.

Radiograph:

SURGERY:

A chest x-ray revealed almost tota1 collapse of the left

(January 6, 1972)

Bronchoscopy revealed a friable mass in the left main stem bronchus, 2 em.
distal to the tracheal bifurcation. On January 13. 1972, a left pneumonectomy
was performed.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen was a left lung weighing 310 grams in the fixed state, with
an attached 3 em. length of bronchus. Arising 1.5 em. distal to the surgical
margin within the bronchial wall was a yellm'>~ tumor measuring 5 x 1.5 x 1.2 em.
Jt appeared to infiltrate the parabronchial lung parenchyma.

)
CONTRIBUTOR:

\11. !:. • Carro 11 , M. D,

D!:.CEMBER

6~

1981 - CASE 2

Santa Barbara, Ca 1 i,fo rn i a.
ACCESS ION NO. 22307

11 SSUE FROM:

Right 1ung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:

History: This 21:-year-old female suffered a traumatic pneumcthoray
in an automobile accident 2 year prior to the current admission. At that
time a chest x-ray showed a sma1'1 right lower mediastinal mass approximately
2.5 ern. tnought to be a resolving hematoma. Two months prior to the current
admission, a repeat chest x-ray revealed a large mass measuring 8 em. in a
similar location. She was tota11y asymptomatic.
SURGERY:

(J\pri1 22, 1977)

A r1ght lower lobectomy was performed. At surgery the tumor was found
to be homogenous ye11ow tumor and was not in the mediastinum as was suspected.
It was 1ocated in the superior division of the right lower lobe.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen was a right lower lobe of lung measuring 15.5 x 8.6 x 5.0
em. and weighing 145 grams. The external surface was smooth, glistening and
pink-tan. Near the hi1um~ but surrounded by lung parenchyma, was a 5.0 em.
nodule~ compressing adjacent lung parenchyma.
The cut surface of the nodule
was yellow, bosselated, and relatively homogenous. There was no apparent
connection to a bronchus.

FOLLOW UP:
As of May 16, 1978) the patient was doing well without recurrence.
then she has moved and has been lost to follow-up.

Since

)

CONTRIBUTOR:

Wi 111iam E. Cowell, M. 0.
Oceanside, California

TISSUE FROH':

Right p1eura

DECEMBER

6~

1981

~

CASE 3

ACCESSION NO. 23010

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 59-year-old male presented! with a two month history of
ma1aise, anorexia, and fatigue. There was fou r week history of a dry cough
and right pleuritic chest pains.
Physical findings were negative except for dimini shed breath sounds in
the right lower chest and dul1ness to percussion.

A chest x-ray demonstrated a right plreura1 effusion that was not apparent
in fi1ms taken 5 weeks ear1ier. Also a 1.5 em. r i ght pleural density was
noted.
On November 23, 1977 he underwent bronchoscopy, right scalene lymph node,
biopsy, and ri.ght thoracentesis. l he bronchoscopy was negative, the lymph
node showed no tumor,, and the, thoracentesis yielded 1 ~600 cc of tan, slightly
turbid p1eural fluid which was negative for tumor.

)

SURGERY:

(December 1, 1977)

A right thoracotomy and bi opsy was performed. He had nodules up to
in size studding the parietal pleura and the diapharagmatic pleura.

2~~

em.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
Two portions of fibre-membranous tissue were submitted. Both pieces were
studded by 1 to 4.5 em. yellow-tan nodules, which exhibited a homogenous cut
surface.
FOLLOW UP:
Post-operative chemotherapy consi1sted of cytoxan, 5-fluorouraci1, vincristine, an d methotrexate. The patient expired on June 25, 1978, without
benef i t of an autopsy.

CONTRIBUTOR:

David Rogers, M. D.
Santa Monica, California

T1SSUE

Left l ung

FRO~:

DECEMBER 6, 1981 - CASE 4
ACCESSION NO. 24103

CLINICAL ABSTRACT :
History: A 69-year-o1d Caucasian ma1e was found to have a mass in the
left lower lung fie1 d on chest x-ray. The mass was benign-appearing and was
fo lllowed for several years. The mass had recent lly enlarged~ but he was still
asymptomatic. He had smoked one pack per day for 35 years but had quit in
1960 . There was no history of exposure to carcinogens.
Physical Examination:
sion was normal .

Lung fie1ds were clear and diaphragmatic excur-

Radiograph:

A mass in the mi d to posterior zone of the left lower lobe
was circu l ar and contiguous with t he left hemidiaphragm. It
appeared to be much enlarged when compared to radiographs from previous years.

was present.
SURGERY:

It

(November

14~

1980)

A large mass was attached to the left lower 1obe by adhesions to the
inferior pulmonary ligament~ from which its blood supply originated. The
tumor was removed.

GROSS PATHOl OGY:
A bosselated apparently encapsulated 9.5 x 8 x 6 em. tumor weighing 199
The capsular, surface was fairly smooth with prominent
vascularity. There was a thin 2 x 1.5 em. a~ ttachment to a small portion of
visceral pleura and lung. On sectioning half the specimen was compr i sed of
rubbery tan tt·abecu1ated t'ssue w~ ith small areas of cystic degenerati on, and
half was soft friable tan spongy tissue.

gm. was submitted .,

FOLLOW UP:
As of July ~ 9 8 1 the pa t ient is currently doing well with no evidence of
recurrent tumor .

CONTRIBUTOR:

A. L. Dollinger, M. D.

DECEMBER 6, 1981

~

CASE 5

Hanf ord, Cal i fornia
ACCESSION NO. 22681
TISSUE fROM:

Lower, lobe, left lung

CliNICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 63-year-£Jld female had a coin 1esi,on noted on routine chest
She was entirely as.ymptomati'c. She has been a resident of the San
Joaquin Va11ey during he·r entire life. Skin tests for· Valley Fever and TB
were negative.

x-ray.

RadiograRh:

A 1.8 em. sharply circumscribed coin lesfon was present in

the left lower lobe.

SURGERY:

(November 29, 1977)

A left thoracotomy with removal by excisiona1 biopsy of a sma11 coin
lesion was performed.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:

)

A 1.8 em. maximum diameter, nearly spherical, bosselated. fi'rm white
nodule with an irregullar bulging cut surface exhibriting a little focal hemor-rhage centrally was submitted.
FOLLOW1 tJP:

As of November 1980 the patient was alive and we11 with no significant
medical problems.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Sorre11 N. Glover, M. D.
Thousand Oaks, California

TISSUE

Anterior mediast1num

FRDr~:

DECEMBER 6, 1981 - CASE 6
ACCESSION NO. 23124

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 50-year-old Caucasian female had a mediastina1 mass picked
up incidentally on routine chest x-ray wh.ile hospita1ized for uncontrolled
atria1 fibrillation. The mass was causing no symptoms.
Radiograph: A mass was present in the right anterior mediastinum.
Chest x-rays taken in 1975 and 1976 did not reveal mediastinal mass.
SURGERY:

(September

12~

1978)

The med i astinal mass was excised through a mid-sternal incision.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
Specimen consisted of a 5 x 4.5 x 4 em. well encapsulated tumor mass
weighing 41 gms. The tumor was firm and tan with septated lobu lation.

FOLLOW UP:
When last seen in 1980 she was doing we11 with no evidence of recurrent
tumor and was moving to Florida.

CONTRIBUTOR:

DoriJs L. Herman, M. D.
01 ive View, Ca ] ifornia

TISSUE FROM:

Right lower lobe bronchus

DECEMBER 6, 1981 - CASE 7
ACCESSION NO. 18640

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 20-year-old male was referred to a hospiital for a workup when a routine chest radiograph revealed a homogeneous, well-circumscribed
mass which measured 9 x 6 em. in the postero-media1 aspect of the right 1ower
lobe. The questionable presence of an eccentric circumscribed radialuncency
and a possible fluid 1evel prompted the radiologi,st to suggest that the 1esion
was probably a 1ung abcess or a sequestration, allthough a tumor could not be
excliuded. The patient stated that his appetite was good and he denied any
fever, hemoptysis, weight ll oss~ chest pain or production of foul-smelling sputum. 11is past history inclluded a hospitalization in Mexico for pneumonia when
he was five years old.
Two bronchoscopies were performed and reveal1ed possible partial stenosis
A bronchogram showed non-

of the bronchus 1eadi ng1 to the right 1ower lobe.
fi 111 i ng of the ri: ght 1ower 1obe.
SURGERY:

{June 115, 1970)

A right lower 1obectomy was performed. Exp1oration of the right chest
wa11 revealed a firm atelectatic right lower lobe., There was extensive
induration which occup,ied the entire right lower lobe substance. In addition

multiple succulent nodes were present in the entire ,right hilum.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen consisted of a pyramidal-shaped lobe of lung which measured
A globoid~ rubbery, 7 x 5.5
em., smooth yellow tumor protruded into and completely obstructed the posterior
basilar segmental bronchus at its origin. Finger-like projections of necrotic
tumor also extended into the right lower lobe bronchus and almost completely
obstructed that airway. Abundant mucus exuded from the cut surface of the
tumor.
11 em. in 1ength and 8.5 em. in basal diameter.

FOLLOW UP:

The patient was alive as of June, 1973. Th~ last known chest radiograph
in December, 1971 revealed no recurrent tumor .

CONlRlBUTOR:

E. R.

TlSSUE FROM:

Right lung

Jennings~

M. D.

Long Beach, California

DECEMBER 6, 1981 - CASE 8
ACCESSION NO. 14786

CLINICAl ABSTRACT:
History: This 57-year-old Caucasian ma1e patient was hospita1ized in
May 1965 because of dai,ly bouts of hemoptysis for five days. The patient
had seven episodes of mild hemoptysis beginning at age 18 and recurring
during the ensuring years. At no time did he experience chest pain, fever,
chi11, weight loss or dyspnea. In 1941 the i,nitia1 chest roentgenograms
revealed a 3 x 4 em. homogeneous, smooth mass in the right paratrachea1
area. During the next 24 years, radiographs revealed the appearance of
multiple isolated masses within both lungs. The patient refused a thoracotomy in 1;949.
Physical examination showed a slightly pale, well developed, male, with
few scattered fine rales in the right posterior lung fie1ds.

Laboratory studies were1 unremarkable except for a mild anemia.
SURGERY:
The patient was prepared for a right thoracotomy; however, after
initfati'on of anethesia, a massive pulmonary hemorrhage deve-loped which
necessitated abandonment of the procedure. One week later a right thoracotomy was performed and the right lower lobe was removed~

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The right lower lobe contained multiple, well demarcated, soft nodules
of friable, white-tan hemorrhagic tissue, the largest measuring 5 em. in
diameter.
FOLLOW UP:
In January 1971 a
left neck was biopsied
patient died in May of
and right lungs, along

so1'itary ulcerated nodule beneath the skin of the
and interpreted as metastatic adenocarcinoma. The
1971. At autopsy, tumor was found within the left
the peritoneum, mesentery, and serosa of the stomach~
sma11 bowel. rectum and within the bone marrow of the vertebral! column.
Microscopi ca 1ly the tumor consisted of mucous secreting adenocarcinoma.

)
CONTRIBUTOR:

Dennis Kasimian, M. D.
Van Nuys, California

TISSU E FROM:

Right lung

DECEMBER

6~

l9Hl - CASE 9

ACCESSION NO. 24204

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 53-year-old Caucas i an male had experienced right lateral
cilest pain an d dg ht upper qua.dt·ant abdominal pain related to breathing. The
pain had been present for several months. In the past 30+ years he has
smoked 2 packs of cigarettes a day. Serial ch!!st x-ray 11963 - January 1980
were within norma l limits.
Radiograph: Chest x-ray showed a rig ht upper lobe mass that was peripheral and seemed to involve pleura..

SURGERY:

(April 8, 1981)

The patient underwent exploratory right thoracotomy. The right upper
lobe was densely adherent to parieta l pleura. A bulky nodular pleural mass
was removed. Multiple tracts of noduiar tissue extended over viscera1 and
parietal pleura near the mass.

)

GROSS PAT HOLOGY:
Several pieces of nodular pink tan to red tissue \oJe1·e submitted. The
largest piece was 8 x 6 x 2 em. The cut surface was white and fibrousappearing.
FOLLOW UP:

(Octobet 14, 1981)

•'He ha d a relatively uneven,tfull postoperative course~ and in "Six weeks
after surgery lie was back to work and conducting his usual activities . He
did well for two months, then began experiencing right chest pain wh1ch
progressively became worse. He was re-evaluated with chest x-my and
although no enlargement of the tumor was seen he received palliative radiotherapy to the right chest. He received 4000 rads which was completed a
week ago . "

)

COtHiHBUTOH:

P, L.

~1NTis~ f~>\.

Santa

Barbara~

0.

California
ACCESSlO~

H SSUE

FRGt·~~

History:

NO. 24262

fZi ght l ung

This 73-year-old white female retired school teacher who was

admit-ted 1o,.._the hospfta1 for· ·::>valuaticn of ;:. ma.ss in the tight mid hmg
field~ detected one month previousl,y and resistant to a coutse of antibictic therapy. Bt'onchoscopy and rne;:i'iastinoscopy revealed no evidence of
mc;li gnancy.

Past hi stor y:

The patient had previuus1y undergone eva1uation of a

su~ p id c_u_:t."J0·1sTty seen on lEft chest x~· t·ay 2 years ago and H was c<.m-

cluded that this was a benign les io n on

SURGERY:
;~

lMay

21~

n~diastinal

biopsy.

1981)

rignt middle lobectomy was performed.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
-------...
A right middle lobe of lu n g~ meaSLiring 12.0 x 9.5 x 4.5 em. and \'l eigh'lng 60 gms. s was rece i ved. The: p1e-u r a1 surface was smooth and g~istc: n ing.
At the antet~io-r edae of the p1em•a1 surface ~.. as a firm ~ dull-ta n sliohtlv
e lr:v B.ted area, measur1ng 4-.5 X 3.[5 X 4.0 (111. On Cl''OSS SGction, a 3J) em:
in greatE-St d i a!m~tet· neoplasm, rubbery, 1ight tan~ and ftomogene.ous~ ~~as
SE.'0i1 irnrnediate .iy beneath the pleLwa1 surface.
The tumol'' app~!:at·ed to be
in"egu!ar-iy infi1trating the sUl~t·ounding spong.).r pink pulmona1-y pat~enchyma.
----~-

FO L LOI~

UP:

Not: avr.dlable.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Thomas R. Humphrey. M. D.
Lancaster, Ca1ifornia

TISSUE FROM:

Left lung

DECEMBER 6, l981 - CASE 11

ACCESSION NO, 22066

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 18-year-old Caucasian fema1e nursing student had a routine
chest x-ray in connection with her school physical. A 3.5 x 4.5 em. sharply
circumscribed pulmonary nodule was seen in the left lower lobe. Comparison
with films done 2 years previously showed the lesion to have been present at
that time. She was asymptomatic.
SURGERY:

(June 20, 1976)

A left thoracotomy and excision of the lesion was performed.
GROSS

PATHOLOGY:

A sharply circumscribed encapsulated tumor measuring 4 x 4 x 2.5 em. was
removed. The cut surface of the tumor was varigated white-yellow-tan with
several foci of hemorrhage.

)

FOLLOW UP:
As of 6 months ago patient was well and had no evidence of recurrence.

)

CONTRIBUTOR:

Jules Kernen. M. D.
Los Ange1es, Callifornia

TISSUE FROM:

left 1ung

DECEMBER 6 ~ 1981 - CASE 12

ACCESSION NO. 24275

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 28-year-old Caucasian male~ a 4th year medical student,
was wel1l1 until February 1981 when he began developing progressive shortness
of breath with decreased exercise tolerance and fatiguability accompanied
by a non-productive cough. He had periodic episodes of tempera,tures as
high as lOl'F.
di d not smoke.

There was no weight loss, night sweats, or hemoptysis.

He

During undergraduate years, he occasionally spent time with his father,
a ci vi l engineer i n San Diego County, wor ki ng as a surveyor do1ing some soil
ana 1ys i s. He had not done tllis extensively for the past numbe r of months .,
A few years ago he had also worked in the summers helping to mix cement by
hand, but was also involved in chipping out cement mi xers. He does not
recall wearing any protective respiratory equipment during this very dusty
work.
SURGERY:

(May 22, 1981)

Open lung biopsies of lingula and upper lobe of left lung were per formed.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The 1ingu1a biopsy was 4.5 x 2 x 1.5 ern. and composed of pink tan
crepitant lung tissue. The lingular biopsy was smaller and similar in
appearance.
FOLLOW UP:

As of August 1981 patient is virtually asymptomatic.

CONTRIBUTOR:
TISSUE FROM:

Robert Hufner, M. D.
La Mesa~ Cal ifornia
Le f t

lung~

DECEM.BER 6 5

1981~

CASE 13

ACCESSION NO. 24338

upper lobe

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History~
A 37-year-old Caucasian female had multiple episodes of left
lower 1obe infection with hemoptysis. She first began to have this problem
in 1975 at which time she had evidence of nodular density at the l eft apex.
She continued to have lesions in this area unchanging in 1977 and noted
during this time a chronic nonproductive cough which she attributed to the
fact that she was smoking about two packs of cigarettes per day. Multiple
bronchoscopies were negative.
Radiograph~
Bronchograms showed a stenotic lesion in a basilar segmental bronchus of the 1eft lower lobe and a large calcified lymph node
overlying the bronchus.

SURGERY:

{August 13, 1981)

A l eft pneumonectomy was performed.

)

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
In the medial portion
nodu1es were present which
in maximum dimension. The
Hilar lymph nodes appeared

of the lower lobe several subpleural 1.5 em.
seemed to be confluent with a hilar mass, 3.5 em.
tumor did not appear to arise from b1~onchi.
invo1ved with tumor.

CONTRUlUTOR:

Roger Terry, M. D.

los Angeles, California
TISSUE FROM:

DECEMBER

6~

1981 - CASE 14

'

ACCESSION NO. 24235

Right lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History:

This

29-year~ol' d

white male circus down who presented with

a one week hi story of fever) night sweats, rhinorrhea, diar>rhea and weight
1oss while traveling 'in Argentina. He was treated with multiple anti-

biotics by local physicians) but after

3 months of no improvement, he
returned to the, United States for further medical attention. Further
symptoms including sudden hearing loss 1n the left ear with left facial
palsy and numbness developed. The left eye was painful wi thou,t production
of tears. Sense of taste was decreased, and there was loss of sense of

balance. He complained of itching in the buttocks and lower back. He
also experienced doub'le vision which was most severe upon arising in the
morning.,
On admission to the hospital,, his chest x-ray showed irregular
nodular densities in both lungs. The hematocrit was 36; WBC's 38,000 with
a dHferent ia 1 of 68 PMN' s, 24 lymphocytes~ 10 a typica 1 lymphocytes, 4
monocytes, and 4 eosinophils. A bone marrow b~ iops:y showed! mi1d hypocellurity.
SURGERY:

{March 6, 1980)

An open lung biopsy was performed.

GROSS PATHOlOGY:
Multiple greyish-white soft tissue framents medsuring up to 3 x 2.5' x
2.5 em. were received.
FOLLOW UP:
The patient was treated with high dose prednisone and isoniazid. An
abdominal cat scan revealed retroperitoneal lymphadenopathy and several
renal nodules. His condition remained stable until April 8., 1980 when his
mental status abruptly deteriorated. Multiple diagnostic studies revealed
a cerebellar mass, and early transtentoria1 herniation. A posterior fossa
exploration revealed a tumor. The tumor was interpreted as proliferating
1ymphoid tissue with a vasocentric pattern strongly suggesting a malignant
lymphoma. Aggressive supportive care and chemotherapy maintained his
waxing and waning course. He died on July 13, 1980. Autopsy revealed
extensive tumor involvement of lungs, liver~ kidneys spleen, cerebrum,
meninges, and skin .

)

)
CONTIUGUTOR:

TISSUE

F RO~\:

DECEMBER 6, 1981 - CASE 15

0. R. Dickson~ ~t 0.
Santa t3al'bara, Cal i fO\'·n i a

ACCESSION NO_ 19610

Righ t lung

CL IN ICAL ABSTRACT:
His:tory~

Patient is a 41-·yeal··-o 'l d fema1e with histc1~y of '1cigarette
cough" and smokes Ot1~ pack pel~ day. On annual chest films obtained November
1971 there was present bi1atETal pulmcnar~y densitfes and she was admitted to
the hospita 1 for diagnostic studies. Tl"le pa-c:i ent was ctherwi -se asymptomatic.
SURGERY:

{ NovembeT ;.~2 ~ 1971)

Wedge biopsy of the right lung was obtained.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen consisted of a wedge-sh5ped portion of lung weighing 12
gms. and measuring 5.5 x 2.4 x 2.2 em. The pleur·a was smooth and t\~ansparent.
Numerous soft to firm r·ubbery con so 1 i dated nodules and cord-1 ike areas varying
2 - 8 rnm. in maximal ct·imensions were seen,

FOLLOW UP:

Patient was asymptomatic as of Febt~uar.Y 14 ~ 1 ~n2. Ch~st x-l"ay, llune 15.
1973, 1··evealed ·i nfiHrative precess in lung had c 1 eal~ect although ph:Ul~a1
reaction pel"'s'isted.

Curn~nt

fo11m'll up not

avail.ab1~

as physician has retired.

CONTRIBUTOR~

John P. B1anchard~ M. D.
Santa Barbara, California

TISSUE FROM:

left lung

DECEMBER 6, 1981 - CASE 16
ACCESS ION NO. 23711

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:

History: A 54-year-ol,d white fema1e complaining of dyspnea on exert-ion and increasing fatigue sought medical attention. A chest x-ray on
March 29, 1978 showed a 3.5 cavitary lesion in the anterior left upper
lobe close to the hi1um and containing an air-flluid 1eve1 ~ There was also
an area of density seen in the left lower lobe. 1he patient had smoked 2
- 3 packs per day for 23 years and had stopped four years previ,ously and
had gained 50 pounds over the same period. The patient was placed on

tetracycline. Soon thereafter a cough productive of some bloody sputum
developed and lasted about three weeks. A concurrent fever was not seen.
Past history: The pat·ent had pulmonary disease 5 years ago 1n the
Canary Is1ands when she was hospitalized with an infection in her l1eft
lung complicated by jaundice.
Radiograph: A repeat chest film April \1, 1978 showed persistence
of the cavitary lesion with clearing of the lower lobe. Repeat film April
19, 1978 showed no change.
SURGERY:

(May 1, 1978)

A left pneumonectomy was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The left lung weighed 440 grms.

The pleura was pale pink and smooth

with fine anthracosis along the septa. The bronchus was unremarkable.
Three soft anthracotic hilar nodes i'fere t·eceived. A palpable rubbery mass
was iocated just superior to the base of the bronchus. A secondary branch
of the upper lobe bronchus extended into the mass which was cystic and
measured 3 x 2.5 em.

fhe wan was grey

and granular and 3 - 5 mm. thick.

The mass was rather we 11 demarcated! from surrounding pulmonary parenchyma

but was not encapsulated!.

The remaining parenchyma was unremarkab1e.

FOLLOW UP:

1he patient expired in 1,979 with v1idespread metastases.
not performed.

Autopsy was

CONTRIBUTOR:
TISSUE FROM:

John P. Blanchard, M. D.
Santa Barbara, California

DECEMBER 6, 1981 - CASE 17

ACCESSION NO. 22369

Right lung

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 37~year-o1d white male presented to tne emergency room
complaining of discomfort in the central upper chest area. There were no
other complaints or significant medical history. A chest x-ray showed a
large mass in the central chest.
SURGERY:

(April 19, 1977)

The tumor and pericardium were excised with a wedge biopsy of the lung.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:

)

The specimen consisted of a mediastinal tumor weighing 335 gms. and
measuring 11 em. in greatest dimensions. A membranous pink peritoneal-like
membrane covered an area about 6 .em. in diameter and fatty tissue covered
an area 10 em. in diameter. The remainder showed bulging raw tan nodular
tumor. Cut section surfaces showed fleshy tissue with a few foci of
hemorrhage and central necrosis) 2.0 em. in diameter.
FOLLOW UP:
The patient died on April 28, 1977 of a

pu l mona~y

embolus.

CONTRIBUTOR:

Dorothy Tatter, M. D.
Los Angeles, California

TISSUE FROM:

Right lung

DECEMBER 6,

1~81

- CASE 18

ACCESSION NO. 24342

CL INICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 57-year-o1d female presented with the acute onset of
hypothermia and hypotension. There was a history of an old left-sided cerebrovascular accident, and of rheumatoid arthritis for 4 years, treated with
steroids. She was admitted to the hospital, where blood cultures subsequent1y grew Staph. aureus. She was treated with multiple antibiotics, but
developed decubitus ulcers and candida sepsis. Her c1inical course was one
of progressive deterioration) and she expired on February 9~ 1981.
AUTOPSY:.

(February 10, 1981)

The cut surface of the right lung revealed four nodular 1esions measThe nodules exhibited a l mm. fibrous capsu1e with
a soft~ yellow-white core. The nodules were located near the periphery of
the lung.
'lring up to 2 x 2.5 em.

The remainder of the autopsy revealed an o1d healed antero-septal myDcardial infarction, deforming rheumatoid arthr i tis, chronic pyelonephritis,
a remote infarct of the right internal capsule~ a left renal calculus,
adrenal atrophy, and multiple decutitis ulcers. Post mortum cultures grew
Staph., Proteus and Pseudomonas species.

)
CONTRIBUTOR:

Kenneth A. Franke·!, M. D.
Covina, California

DECEMBER 6 ~ 1981 - CASE 19

ACCESSION NO. 23682

TISSUE FROM:: Left upper 1obe of 1ung·
CLINICAL ABSTRACT:

His tory: This 57-year-old Caucasian female presented to her private
physician complaining of shortness of breath. A chest x-ray revealed evidence of pneumonia of the left upper lobe. She related a long history of
smoking 1 - 2 packs per day, but no hemoptysis, weight loss, or cough. A
col,rse of antibiotic therapy was without dernonstrab1e benefit.
Radiograph: Planograms showed an irregular margi'nated lesion in the
posterior aspect of the left upper lobe.

SURGERY:

{March 20, ]979)

A left thoracotomy and wedge biopsy of lung was performed.
GROSS

)
,.

PATHOLOGY~

Received was a wedge-shaped piece of pulmonary parenchyma measuring
7 x 3.5 x 2.5 em. · The specimen was partiallly covered by a glisten i ng>
smooth pleural surface •. The cut surface of the lung exhibited foca l areas
of firmness within which were small accumulations of yellow-white puru1ent
material.
FOLLOW UP:
Four months pos.toperative~ ly she was doi~ ng well with no other lesions
in the 1ung. She is. presently lost to follow up.

)
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Right lung

CLINICAL JI.BSTRACT:

History: fl. 72-year-o1d white male; a smoker of 1+ pack per day for
55 years, had a ]ow grade chronic cough for many years. In June 1978 he
developed a severe persistent chronic cough; there was little sputum production. In December, however~ sputum was blood-tinged on several occasions.
RadiograQ.I!: Chest x-ray showed emphysematous change) but no defin'ite
mass. A lesion at the junction of the right main stem and 1ower lobe
bronchi! with intra-bronchi a1 growth into the mi dd1 e lobe bronchus was seen
on endoscopic examination and biopsied.
SURGERY:

(February 27 ~ 1979)

A right radical pneumonectomy was performed.
GROSS

PATHOLOGY~
•

-

·1

The specimen consisted of the r.ight hmg wei-ghing 740 gms. · The upper
and middle lobes were well' inflated:· The 1ower lobe was ate1ectatic. The
pleurdl surfaces showed a few fine fibrous adhesions in the apex and antracotic laden lymphatics. A grey-tan somewhat necrotic tumor bulged into the
right main stem bronchus and measured 1 .5 em. across and comes to 1 em. of
the surgical margin. The tumor grew down the middle lobe bronchus and
completely involved the lower lobe bronchus where it had penetrated into
the surrounding lung parenchyma as an 8 x 4 x 3. 5 em. lobulated pink white
unencapsulated mass with areas of hemorrhage and necrosis.

the tumor was
FOllO~l

soft~

Cut surface of

bulging and fleshy.

UP:

Following surgery he developed increasing t'espiratory insufficiency~
then pneumonia which led to his death on June 29, 1979. At autDpsy the
remaining lung showed bronchopneumonia with fibrosis and emphysema. The
only remaining tumor was a small 1 em. nodule in the left lung.
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MODERATORS• DIAGNOSIS:

ADENOID CYSTIC CARCINOMA, BRONCHUS

CLINICAL HISTORY:
1he patient was a 41 year-old woman with a history of recurrent episo~es
of pneumonia and recent 20 lb. weight loss. Chest x-rays showed atelectas1s
of the left lung. When the left lung was resected, a 5 x 1.~ x_l.2 c~. y~llow
tumor was found obstructing the left main stem bronchus and 1nf1ltrat1ng 1nto
the peribronchial 1ung parenchyma.

)

RADIOGRAPHS:
Not avail ab 1e.
MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:

)

)

The section available for review shows a bronchus with circumferentially
spreading tumor extensi1vely involving its wall. The histology of the tumor is
distinctive for adenoid cystic carcinoma, in that it shows cords of small dark
cells arranged about cores of mucinous and/or hyalinized matrix. ln one area,
tumor cells invade perineural spaces.
DISCUSSION:

)

)

,

Adenoid cystic carcinoma i1s the second most common of the so-called
bronchial adenomas, constituting 12-15% of these tumors. Unlike the other
adenomas, it is more common in the trachea and less frequent as one proceeds
down the respiratory tract. Affected patients show a wide age range (18 - 70
years). The average age at presentation is 40 years, a figure which does not
differ significantly from that of bronchial carcinoids, but is lower than that
of bronchogenic carcinoma. Symptoms are related to bronchial irritation and
obstruction.
Adenoid cystic carcinoma is typically central' in location, and protrudes
into the bronchus as a white, sessile mass with 11 heaped up'' margins. The tumor
usually spreads beyond the bronchial cartilage into the surrounding tissue.
The microscopic appearance of adenoid cystic carcinoma is well demonstrated
by our case. The tumor consists of small, darkly staining cells arranged in
cylinders, solid or cystic cords, or glands. A double layer of cells can be
appreciated about the "glands", which contain mucinous or hyalime-like material.
The tumor typi ca l1y i'nvades both ci rcumferent i ally about the airway and pro ximally and distally from the main tumor mass. Local submucosal spread produces
the heaped-up margins seen in the gross specimen. In addition, perineural
invasion is common. It is not unusual for medi'astinal tissue, and adjacent
lymph nodes to be involved by tumor at the time of thoracotomy. The tendency
of adenoid cystic carcinoma to spread submucosally has several important
clinical sequelae. Large operations are generally required for removal of the
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tumor (pneumonectomy as opposed to 1obectomy), there is an im creased frequency
of inoperability ~ and there is a tendency of the tumor to recur locally as long
as 30 years after resection . Five year survival is therefore a poor measure
of prognosis in these lesions; only 25% of patients are alive and well after
15 years of follow-up.
In the differential diagnosis of adenoid cystic carcinoma, one might
consider pleomorphic adenoma of the bronchus, a rare benign tumor which is
histologi'cally identical to the pleomorphic adenoma of the sali1vary glands.
The typical~ cartilagincus stroma and variety· of patterns, cmmnonly including
sheets of neoplastic cells, should allow ready separation of the two lesions.
Mucoepidermoid tumors of the bronchus may also show glandular spaces, but
sheet-like areas of cell growth and the presence of intracytoplasmic mucin
within tumor cells distinguish it from adenoid cystilc carcinoma. In additi'on,
mucoepidermoid tumors are more frequent in bronchi than in the trachea and
lack heaped-up margins in the gross specimen .
REFERENCES:
Conlan, A. A., Payne, W., S., Woolner, L. B. et all.: Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma ( Cyl i'ndroma) and Mucoepi dermoi·d Carcinoma of the Bronchus. Factors Affecting Survival. J. Thoracic Cardiovasc. Surg. 76:369, 1978.
Hajdu, S. I., Huvos, A. G., Goodner·, J. T.. et a1.: Carcinoma of the
Trachea. Clinicopathologic Study of 41 Cases. Cancer 25:1448-1456, 1970.
Koikkalainen, K., Keskitalo, E. Luosto, R. et al.: Adenoid Cystic Cardnoma of the Trachea. Ann. Chir. Gynaecol. Fenn. 63:332-341, 1974.
Reid, J. D.: Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma (Cylindroma) of the Bronchial Tree.
Cancer 5:685-694, July 1952.
Richardson, J. D., Graver, and Trinkle, J. K.: Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma
of the Trachea. J. Thorac. Cardiovasc. Surg. 66:311-314, 1973.
Zunker , H. 0., Moore, R. L., Baker, D. C. et al.: Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma
(Cylindroma) of the Trachea. Case: Report with 9 Year Fo lllow-up. Cancer 23~
699-707, March 1969.
Baydur, A., and Gottlieb, L. : Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma (Cylindroma) of
the Trachea Masquerading as Asthma. JAMA 234:829-831, 1975.
Pearson, F. G., Thompson, D. W. and Weissberg, 0. et al.:
Carcinoma of the Trachea. Ann. Thorac. Surg. 18:16-29, 1974.
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MODERATORS' DIAGNOSIS:

INFLAMMATORY PSEUDOTUMOR, FIBROXANTHOMA TYPE), LUNG

CLINICAL HISTORY:
This asymptomatic 21 year-old woman had a t\-Jo year history of a slowly
enlarging mass in the right lower lobe following an automobile accident. At
the time of thoracotomy, the mass measured 8 em. in diameter. The right lower
lobectomy specimen showed a 5 em. well-demarcated but nonencapsulated yellow,
bosseltated mass near the hil urn. There was no appa r ent connection to a
bronchus. After one year of follow-up, the patient was alive and well wHhout recurrence.,

RADIOGRAPHS:

)

.)

Admission PA and lateral fi,lm clearly demonstrate approximatel'y 8 em. mass
lesion that is well circumscribed but nonhomogeneous and without calcification.
The patient's previous films from 7-3-74~ 10-2-75 and 4-21-77, show the evolution of this mass lesion situated in the right cardiophrenic region at a level
at the posterior border of the heart. It should be noted that the margins of
the lesion is well de,1 ineated indicating i1ntrapulmonary location. The nonhomogeneous nature of th i s lesion, its size, location, and slow growth are
suggestive of an inflammatory process or a very slow growing benign tumor.
There is no associated pleural effusion and the, remainder of the, chest is essent i a11 y norma 11 •
While nonspecific, the above features of this lesion are consistent with
the diagnosi,s of inflammatory pseudotumor .
The radiological differential diagnosis is that of a mass greater than 4 em.
in diameter. This is a small differential list and ~vhile pulmonary metastases
should be considered, other diagnoses are hyadatid cyst, liposarcoma, and on
occasion and coccidiomyocosis can create a pulmonary nodu1ar lesion of this size.
Noncavitating abscess should also be clinically considered.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
The normal lung architecture has been completely effaced by a proliferation of spindle cells (in areas showing a distinctly storiform pattern of
growth), mononDclear cells resembling histiocytes, and multinucleated gia~t
cells, some of which are of the Touton type. Islands of xanthoma cells w1th
clear cytoplasm are also present. Finally, a sprinkling of 1ymphocytes and
plasma cells is seen. A number of pertinent negatives should be noted:
There are few mi toses, vascularity is not prominent, and abundant iron deposition is not seen.

DISCUSSION:
In 1954 Umi ker and Iverson suggested the, name inflammatory pseudo tumor
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fbr sharply circumscribed, usually single, tumor-like lesions of lung. A
variety of terms have subsequently been used to describe similar lesions,
including xanthoma, xanthofibroma, xanthogranuloma, sclerosing hemangioma,
histiocytoma, mast cell granuloma, fibrous histiocytoma, and plasma cell
granuloma of 1ung. Thi' s confusing welter of names re.fl ects the polymorphous
microscopic appearance of inflammatory pseudotumors, as wel'l as the conflicting theories of pathogenesis, of these lesions. Currently, at the· Armed Forces
Instiltute of Pathology,, three major subcllasses of inflammatory pseudotumor· are
recognized: Fibroma, fibroxanthoma (fibrous hi1stiocytoma), and plasma cell
granuloma. Sclerosing hemangioma is considered to be a separate entity.
Clinically, inflammatory pseudotumors demonstrate a wide range of presentabut Bahadori and Liebow have remarked on the predilection of this lesion
for imvolvememt of the pediatric age population . In particular, more than twothirds of their patients were less than 30 years of age, they also sugge_sted
that "plasma cell granulomas ' were prominent amoung the causes of large solitary
intrapul1monary 1esions in children. The sex. ratio of infliammatory pseudotumo'rs
is equal. Sixty percent of the patients are asymptomatic, their lesions being
discovered by routine chest x-ray. There is an antecedent upper respiratory·
tract infection in 25% of cases, a finding which has been used by some to suggest that inflammatory pseudotumors may evolve from an infectious process.
Infl anmatory pseudo tumors may occasionally arise as sess i1l e or polypoid intrabronchial masses, or may impinge on a bronchus during their growth. In such
cases, cough or hemoptysis may be the initial presenting symptom (5% of patients).
tion~

11

The ches.t x-ray finding is usually that of a solitary, well demarcated
mass which may be as 1arge as 13 em. or as small as 1 em. in diameter. Any
lobe may be affected, although there, is a predilection for the lower lobes.
Focal calcification, cavitation, or multiplicity of lesions have been reported
occasionally, but most inflammatory pseudotumors do not demonstrate these features .. When inflammatory pseudotumors have been followed by serial roentgenograms (as in the present case), the usual course is one of slow growth over a
period of years ar even no growth at all. The usual clinical diagnosis in an
older individual is granuloma or carcinoma, an impression which may be further
strengthened by the finding of enlarged hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes.
Grossly, inflammatory pseudotumors are well circumscribed, nonencapsu1ated masses. Their color depends on the relative proportions of the major histo logic components. Thus, those lesions rich in xanthoma cells are distinctly
yellow, while those c.onsisting large·ly of fibrous connective tissue are white
and firm. Cystic degeneration may occur~
Microscopically, inflammatory pseudotumors consist of varying proportions
of mononuclear histiocytes, xanthoma cells, mult i nucleated giant cells, and
spindled fibroblasts with associated collagen. A sprinkling of lymphocytes
and plasma cells is usua l ly present. If fibroblasts predominate, the lesion is

) J
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classified as fibroma. If spindle cells, mononuclear histiocytes, and Touton
giant cells predominate) then it is termed fibrous hi'stiocytoma; and if
these are admixed with foamy macrophages it is called fibroxanthoma. Lesions
consisting principa l ly of collagen, fibroblasts and pl asma cells are designated
plasma cell granuloma. The lipid i n xanthomatous lesions i s believed to be
endogenous in orgin, and biochemical analysis has shown it to consist of
ethanolamine and an N-acetyl neuraminic acid.

)

Only two ultrastructural studies of inflammatory pseudotumors have been
reported. These have shown the presence· of fibroblasts, myofibrob1asts, hyperplastic pericytes around smal l vessels, p~asma cells and relatively primitive
mesenchymal cells.
)

)

,

)

The histogenesis of inflammatory pseudotumors is unknown,, although hypotheses abound. The histologic resemblance to fibrous histiocytoma arising in
the soft tissues, the tendency of the lesions to enlarge slowly over a period
of years, and the report of at least two patients with invasion of mediastinum
raise the possibility of a neoplastic origin. At the same time, the polymorphous and cytolo9icany benign histollogy of inflammatory pseudotumors, the
report of cases following infection or (as in the present patient) traumatic
injury, and the microscopic finding in a few instances of lesions histologically intermediate between organized pneumonias and inflammatory pseudotumors suggest a reactive histogenesis.
The differential diagnosis of inflammatory pseudotumors is equally complex.
Lung is the most frequent site of metastasis from malignant fibrous histiocytomas (MFH) but usually clinical investigation serves to exclude an extrapulmonary MFH. The very existence of malignant fibrous histiocytoma primary
in lung has been controversial. but at least one example is presented in the
Fascicle of Carter and Egleston and more than 50 cases of lesions diagnosed as
pulmonary malignant fibrous histiocytoma have been co1lected at AFIP. These·
lesions typically present as l'arge masses, show a storiform pattern and consist
of spindled cells and multinucleated giant cells. The marked cellular ana plasia, the frequent mitoses, and the presence of atypical mitoses usually
readily distil n~uish malignant fibrous histiocytomas from inflammatory pseudotumors. Occas1ona.lly, however~ distinct ce11ular atypia may be found in
1es.ions otherwise· acceptable as inflammatory pseudotumors. Such cases demonstra.te that the dividing 1 ine between malignant fibrous histiocytoma and
fibrous histiocytoma (infllammatory pseudotumor) in lung is not always clearcut.
Pleomorphic carcinomas of lung show numerous giant cells with or without
spindled tumor cells. They usually present as peripheral mass lesions, and
pursue a fulminant course with widespread metastasis. The numerous mitoses,
including atypical mitoses, and the suggestion of an epithelial pattern (nesting ) in areas or the demonstration of intracelllular mucin allow one to separate these lesions from inflammatory pseudotumors.
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Sclerosing hemangiomas of 1 ung are distimguished from inflammatory pseudotumors on the basi's of light microscopic and ultrastructural appearance as well
as cl i ni ca 1 presentation. Sclerosing hemangi1omas show a heavy fema 1e predominance, are much more likely to be hemorrhagi1c in the gross specimen, and are
mi1croscopica1ly composed of bland, uniform,, round to polygonal cells. The latter
bear no ultrastructural relationship to myofibroblasts or fi1broblasts, typical
constituents of inflammatory pseudotumors. Indeed,, ilt is now considered that
sc1 erosi ng hemangiomas of the lung are neopllasms of undetermined histogenesis.
REFERENCES:
Bahadori, M. and Liebm'i, A. :
31:191, 1973.
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1

DIAGNOSIS:

DIFFUSE MALIGNANT EPITHELIAL MESOTHELIOMA, PLEURA

CLINICAL HISTORY:
This 59 year-old man had a bri·ef history of malaise·, dry cough, and! right
pleuritic chest pains. Chest x-ray showed a right pleural effusion. At thoracotomy, yen ow-tan nodules measuring up to 2 1/2 ems. in size studded the padetal and diaphragmatic pleura. The patient died 8 months after biopsy despite
intensive multidrug chemotherapy.

RADIOGRAPHS:
This 59 year-old man had nonspecific historical features described above
but does have a dry cough and right pleuritic chest pain. The radiographs at
the time of presentation clearly demonstrate· a periphera l1 1obul ated mass density
in the right si,de strongl1y suspicious for· pleural based lesion., This was associated with a large effusion and has classical radiographic features consistent
with pleural mesothelioma. The radiological differential diagnosis would include noncalcifi1ed pleural1 plaque formation, perhaps associated with asbestosis,
or subpleural deposits such as often seen in lymphoma and malignant melanoma
metastases.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
This epithelial tumor shows a variety of histologic patterns, including
glands, papil1ae, and sheets of neoplastic ce11s. The tumor invades the fat
of the parietal pleura. Neoplastic cells show relative uniformity, with one
or two prominent nucleoli and ample pale cytoplasm. Despite this uniformity,
the abundant mitoses and presence of necrosis, as well as the aforementioned
invasion of subpleural fat, indicate the malignant character of the tumor.

DISCUSSION:
Diffuse malignant mesothelioma of pleura is a tumor of diverse histology,
which presumably originates from the mesothelium and superficially grows along
the serosal planes. The age range of 65 patients with diffuse pleural mesothelioma collected from the literature is shown in Table 1. In our experience,
there are few patients under the age of 30 years, a feature which probably
relates to the known 1ong (20-40 years) latent period between exposure to
asbestos and development of this tumor. Most pati'ents are men (Table 2), a
feature which again undoubtedly reflects the occupation-associated pathogenesis
of diffuse mesothelioma. Indeed, about 80% of patients with this type of
tumor have documented direct or indirect exposure to asbestos. The character
of this exposure differs from that accompanying pulmonary asbestosis, in that
it is often brief or of low i ntensity. The fact that 20% of patients do not
have an el icitab1le history of asbestos exposure may reflect vagaries of

l
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patients• long-term memories, the ubiquity of asbestos in the urban environment,
or the presence of an as yet unknown etiologic agent.
)

About 80% of patients with mesotheliomas have pleural tumors, while the
remainder have peritoneal neoplasms (Table 1). Peritoneal mesotheliomas are
usually associated with pulmonary asbestosis (fibrosi,s), whiJl'e pleural! mesotheliomas are not.
·
The clinical features of 193 patients
collected from published reports are shown
and symptoms relate to local spread of the
(with or without resulting dyspnea), chest

with malignant pleural mesotheliomas
in Tab~e 3. The most frequent signs
tumor, including pleural effusion
pain and cough.

The prognosis of patjents with diffuse mesothelioma is abysmal. All
patients eventually die of the tumor, with average survival of 1 year (Table 4).
It is unusual for patients to live over 2 years .
.

The diagnosis of diffuse mesothelioma is. dependent upon a compatible gross
appearance, histology, and histochemistry. Mesotheliomas typicall'y cover the
pleura with multiple nodules, plaques, or a continuous rind of tumor. In later
stages of disease, metastasis to hilar lymph nodes~ to contrala,teral lung in
the form of mu1ltiple nodules~ or to extrathoracic sites such as bone and liver,
may occur.
Diffuse malignant mesothe·l iomas are characterized by cytologic uniformity
and histologic diversity. The neopl astic mesothelia l cells of epithelial mesotheliomas are often bland in appearance, with amp1 e cytoplasm, uniform nuclei,,
and a single promi1nent nucleolus.. Sim1i1arly, the spindled tumor cells of
diffuse malignant fibrous mesotheliomas may show only mrtld to moderate nuclear
hyperchromasia.
The histology of diffuse mesothelioma i s characteristicall y complex.
Epithelial tumors may show tubules, papillae, sheets of tumor cells, or a combination of these patterns. Diffuse malignant fibrous mesothelioma typically
shows a stor i form, herringbone or palisade pattern. Diffuse malignant biphasic
mesothelioma shows tubules or nests of epithelial cells together with sp i ndled
"sarcomatous~~ cells. The incidence of these histologic subtypes is shown in
Table 5.
l

'

The epithelial component of mesotheliomas shows a distinctive histochemistry (Table 6). Typically, an acid mucin whi,ch is hyaluronidase-sensitiJve
and periodic acid - Schilff (PAS} negative is present within the cytopliasm of
the tumor cells, or within glandular lumens. Hyaluronic acid may also be found
within the stroma of the tumor, but in this location is nat specific for meso thelioma. Since the hyaluronic acid of mesotheliomas is soluble in aqueous
fixatives, small biopsies may not show the characteristic mucinous material.
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The differential diagnosis of diffuse malignant epithelial mesothelioma
primarily revolves around metastatic adenocarcinoma. The latter may occasionally
metastasize to pleura diffusely in a manner simu l ating mesothelioma. Most frequently, the primary tumor is a small peripheral adenocarcinoma of lung. Tomographic chest x-rays or CAT scans are important in excluding such a possibility.
The hi'stology of the two tumors may be similar, allthough adenocarcinomas tend to
show more simplified glands and greater nuclear plleomorphism than mesotheliomas.
A battery of hi'stochemical stains may be crucial in disti'ngui shing these neoplasms (Table 6). The mucin of adenocarcinomas is diastase-predigested PAS
(d-PAS) positive, while that of mesotheliomas is an acid mucin which is hyal uronidase sensititve. We have found that the single best stain for distinguishing
metastatic adenocarcinoma from mesothelioma is the d-PAS, for a positive finding
excludes the diagnosis of mesothelioma. The mucicarmine stain is not a useful
stain~ since it may be positive i n both tumors.
REFERENCES:
Becklake M. R.: Asbestos-Related Disease of the lung and Other Organs:
The:ir Epidemiology and Implications for Clinical Practice. Amer. Rev. Respr.
Dis. 114:187, 1976.
Kannerstein, M., Churg, J. and M'agnor, D.: Histochemical Studies in the
Diagnos i s of Mesothelioma. In Bio l ogical Effects of Asbestos, P. Bogovski,
et al. (Eds.) Lyon International Agency for Research on Cancer, 1973, p. 62.
Suzuki, Y. ~ Churg, J. and Kannerstein, M.: Ultrastructure of Human
Malignant Diffuse Mesothelioma. Amer. J. Surg. Path. 85:241, 1976.
Roberts, G. H.: Diffuse Pleural Mesothelioma.
Study. Br. J. Dis. Chest. 70:246, 1976.
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TABLE 1:

AUTHOR(S)

l

)

AGE MEAN AND RANGE IN THREE SERIES OF
DIFFUSE PlEURAL MESOTHELIOMAS

NO. OF PATIENTS
37

55

20 - 79

HOURIHAN E.

117

53

23 - 77

TARYLE ET AL

ll

54

21 - 75

)
INCIDENCE OF MESOTHELIOMA BY SEX *

TOTAL _NO. PATIENTS

559

- *

,

AGE RANGE ( YRS.)

OELS

TABLE 2:

J

AGE MEAN ( YRS. )

SEX

SITE

MALE

FEMALE

PLEURA

415

144

. 458

(74%)

(26%)

4 COMBINED SERIES FROM USA, ENGLAND, CANADA

(82%)

PERITONEUM!
101
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TABLE 3:

CLINICAL FEATURES OF MALIGNANT PLEURAL
MESOTHEliOMA IN 193 PATIENTS
NO. PATIENTS

FEATURE

% TOTAL PATIENTS

CHEST PAIN

134

69

DYSPNEA

131

68

COUGH

62

62:

WEIGHT LOSS

40

20

FEVER

26

13

150

78

EFFUSION

TABLE 4:

PROGNOSIS OF PATIENTS WITH DIFFUSE MALIGNANT MESOTHELIOMA

TOl AL NUMBER OF
PATIENTS
267

AVERAGE SURVIVAL
(MONTHS)
12.5

RANGE OF SURVIVAL
(MONTHS)
10 - 20
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DIFFUSE MALIGNANT MESOTHELIOMA:

TABLE 5:
SITE

PATIENTS

EPITHELIAl

HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPES
HISTOLOGIC TYPE
FIBROSARCOMATOUS

BIPHASIC
•

)

NO .
PLEURA
PERITONEUM

%

%

%

382

54

21.5

24

82

75

3

22

TABLE 6: HISTOCHEMICAL STAINING OF EPITHELIAL
MESOTHEILIOMAS AND METASTATIC ADENOCARCIN0~1A
STAIN!

MESOTHELIOMA
+ (GLYCOGEN)

PAS

DIASTASE - PAS
AMP
HYALUR -

AMP

ADENOCARCINOMA
+

+ (MUCIN)

+ (MUCIN).

+

0

+
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MODERATORS[ DIAGNOSIS: LOCALIZED FIBROUS MESOTHELIOMA, PLEURA, PROBABLY
MALIGNANT
CLINICAL HISTORY:
This 69 year-old man had a mass cont i guous to the left lower lobe and l eft
hemidiaphragm seen on chest x-ray for several years. The mass had recently
enlarged, but the patient was still asymptomatic. At thoracotomy, a 9.5 x 8 x
6 em. tumor with a smooth capsular surface was resected. The mass was attached
to visceral pleura l by a 2 x 1.5 em. peduncle. The cut surface of the mass was
rubbery, tan, and trabeculated with areas of cystic degeneration. Follow-up
8 months after resection showed that the patient was alive and well.

RADIOGRAPHS:
This patient had a rounded apparent intrapulmonary lesion in the right
lower lobe medially probably related to the medial basal segment. The history
given includes the fact that this mass on chest x-ray had a benign appearance
and had been followed for some years i'n this asymptomatic patient. Although the
pati1ent smoked for 35 years he did quit in 1960. Recent grow,th of this mass,
prompted further tissue i nvesti gati on and at that time the radiographs clearly
demonstrate a larg,e approximately 9 em. mass lies ion in the right 1ower zone
associated wilth the medial basal segment. This was a little. lobulated, homogeneous in nature, and appeared to have its epicenter more intrapulmonary in
nature. NG distinct pedicle was identified. Again, this is a noncalcified
lesion and is nonspecHic. In view of the nature of the history this would be
compatible with a slow growing tumor, and having undergone a recent malignant
change and would fit the diagnosis of malignant fibrous mesothe~ioma. There is
no specific radiologic feature for this other than the fact that these lesions
usually do project into the lung.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
This tumor shows a fibrous capsul e and is composed of round to fusiform
cellls in a fibrous stroma. The neoplasm demonstrates prominent and uniform
cellularity, 3-5 mitoses per 10 high power microscopic fields and occasional
pleomorphic, hyperchromatic tumor cell nuclei. Scattered large vascular
spaces are present and fibrous septae penetrate from the capsule into the mass.

DISCUSS ION:
Local i zed fibrous mesotheliomas may be either benign or malignant. A
summary of significant clinical features of patients with sol i1tary fibrous, mesotheliomas (both benign and malignant) is presented in TabJe 1. Localized mesothel iomas differ in a number of ways from diffuse mesotheliomas. In particular,

l
( 15)
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the proportion of affected women is relatively higher and pleural effusion is
l ess frequent in localized than diffuse tumors, and asbestos exposure is
typica.l1y absent in 1oca 1i zed neoplasms. Eighty percent of patients with
localized tumors are between 40 and 70 years old (as i n the case of our pat i ent),
but fully 10% are less than 30 years old. By contrast, di ffuse mesothe~iomas are
exceedingly rare in pati'ents in the third decade of 1 ife or younger.. Solitary
fibrous mesotheliomas have been associated with the unusual clinica l finding
of di gital clubbing, but the latter is rarely encountered in practice (see
Table. 1). In fact, patients with solitary fibrous mesotheliomas are typically
asymptomatic, as in the present case. Three-quarters of localized fibrous
pleural tumors are attached to the viscera l pleura, as in this patient. They
are often pedunculi ated, and vary i,n size between 1 and 20 ems. The cut surface
of our case is quite typical: a white-tan trabeculated mass which, if large ~
may show zones of cystic so f tening. The light microscopic appearance of benign
localized fibrous mesotheliomas typically shows variable cel lularity and a
variety of histologic patterns-(the so-callled patternless pattern). Localized
epithelial mesothel iomas have not been repo r ted~ whi l e localized biphasic
tumors are exceedingly rare.

l

)

)

)

,

)

About 5% of localized fibrous mesotheliomas show microscopic and/or gross
criteria of "malignancy". Microscopically, the finding of a spindle cell tumor
exhibiting marked cellularity, increased mitoses and cellular anaplasia, i.e.~
resembling a sarcoma, suggests malignancy. The histologic pattern may resemble
fibrosarcoma, malignant fibrous histiocytoma, or even hemangiopericytoma.
Prognosis in localized fibrous mesotheliomas is less dependent on the
histology of the lesion than on the presence and degree of invasion of surrounding tissue (Table 2). Surgical resection is the. sine qua non for curability.
An important corollary is that the prognosis of pedunculated tumors is excelJ -,
ent, no matter what the histo1ogic appearance. A good prognosis can therefore
be expected in the present case. Tne converse is also true, namely that microscopically bland tumors may on occasion be locally invasive, particularly if
very large, and may demonstrate a poor prognosis.
Typically, localized malignant fibrous mesotheliomas show a tendency
toward local recurrence, rather than distant metastasis (Table 3).

)

J

The qifferential diagnosis of local1zed fibrous mesothelioma includes
diffuse mesothelioma and fibrosarcoma originating in the lung. Both localized
and diffuse mesotheliomas share a pleural location, but localized tumors are
for all practical purposes always fibrous, while diffuse mesotheliomas show a
high proportion of biphasic or epithelial forms. The distribution of tumor at
thoracotomy is crucial for distinction. Localized tumors may on occasion show
satellite lesions, but multiple nodules or a rind-1ike covering of the pleura
suggests diffuse mesothelioma. Diffuse mesotheliomas may on occasion show a
predominant mass, but this always occurs in the setting of numerous nodules
covering the pleura, a feature which was not present in this case. Clinical
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differences between these two types of mesothelioma have already been mentioned,
but to these one must add the important feature that diffuse mesotheliomas are
inevitably fatal tumors, while the morta l ity of localized malignant fibrous
mesothel ioma i s significantly lower (Table 3).
Fibrosarcoma of the lung may be microscopica l ly indistinguishable from
localized mangnant fibrous mesothelioma (which is essentially fibrosarcoma of
the pleura). Distinction between the two neoplasms is based llargely on the
predominant 1ocation of the, tumor. Occasionally, subpleural pul mcnary fi brasarcomas may extend to the pleura, and localized mesotheliomas may invade into
lung, but if the location of the neoplasm is predominantly pleural, it should
be classified as a mesothelioma. This distinction is not necessarily trivial,
because fibrosarcomas of lung, even those originating in a subpleural location,
show a significantly worse prognosis wi th a higher rate of distant metastasis
than do local i zed mal i gnant fibrous mesotheliomas (See Tabl e 3).
REFERENCES:
Kawai, T., Yakumaru, K., Mikate, A. et al.: Solitary (Localized) Pleural
Mesothelioma. Light and Electron Microscopic Study. Amer. J. Surg. Path. 2:
365, 1976.
Okike, N., Bernatz, P. and Woolner, L.: Localized Mesothelioma of the
Pleura. Benign and Malignant Variants. J. Thoracic Cardiovasc. Surg. 75:
363, 1978.
Dalton, W. 1. et al.:
1465, 1979.

Localized Primary Tumors of the Pleura.

Cancer 44:
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TAB l E l:

CliNICAL FEATURES IN 360 SOLITARY FIBROUS MESOTHELIOMAS

FINDING

% PATIENTS

MEN
ASYMPTOMATIC
COUGH
CHEST PAIN
OSTEOARTHROPATHY
HYPOGLYCEMIA
TABLE 2:

46
36
46
44
35

4

PROGNOSIS IN LOCALIZED MALIGNANT MESOTHELIOMA

FACTOR

PROGNOSIS

TUMOR MORTALITY

INVASIVE
NON- RESECTABLE

POOR

66%

NON-INVASIVE
ENCAPSULATED

GOOD

20%

PEDUNCULATED

EXCELLENT

0%

TABLE 3: MORTALITY DATA IN LOCALIZED MALIGNANT
FIBROUS MESOTHELIOMA AND INTRAPULMONARY FIBROSARCOMA
INTRAPULMONARY
FIBROSARCOMA

LOCALIZED MALIGNANT
FIBROUS MESOTHELI0~1A:

MORTALI TY

HIGH (75%)

LOW TO

SURVIVAL

SHORT (< 2.5 yrs)

VARIABLE

DISTANT
METS.

FREQUENT (90%)

!~FREQ U E N T

MEDIU~

(20-66%)

( < 33%)
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MODERATORS 1 DIAGNOSIS:

HA~1ARTOMA,

LllNG

CLIN I CAL HISTORY:

The pati1ent was a 63 year-old asymptomatic woman who had a l. 8 em.
sharply circumscribed coin lesion noted in the left lobe of the lung by chest
x-ray. Excisional biopsy of the lesion revealed a 1.8 em. spherical ~ bosselated, white nodule wi'th an irregular, bulging cut surface. The patient was
alive and well 3 years after surgery with no significant medical problems.
RADIOGRAPHS:

This pat i ent had a somewhat typical radiological presentation. He presented for a routine chest x-ray and had no symptoms. The patient was found to have
a coin llesion. This was situated behind the heart and is a typical area ot the
chest x-ray that lesions are sometimes missed. When viewing a chest film, the
retrocardiac area is one of the five review areas (namely, apex, below the first
rib and medial clavicle; hilar structures; retrocardiac area; diaphragmatic reflection; and lateral chest wall) . That should be reassessed after a general
screening process. After genera11y viewing a chest film it is these review
areas that should be rev i sited because they are notoriously associated with
missed lesion.
This small coin lesion on tomography clearly demonstrated some intralesional calcification and clarified its well demarcated margi,ns. While calcific density di1d not have any specific ectodermal form,, H tends to signify a
benign process and is often associated wilth hamartomas such as in this case.
MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:

This well-demarcated lesion consists of lobules of cartilage surrounded
by fibromyxoid connective tissue and fat. Between the lobules are in-branching clefts lined by respi1ratory epithelium.
DISCUSSION:

The so-called hamartoma (hamartochondroma, chondromatous hamartoma) is
the most common benign tumor o.f lung (.25% of autopsies). Despite its name,
this lesion is most frequently encountered in the sixth decade of life and is
rarely seen in children. It is more common in men than in women, and typi~ 
cally presents as an asymptomatic coin lesion or as an unexpected finding
at au1topsy.
Endobronchial or central lesions constitute about 15% of hamartomas;
the remainder are usually peripheral in location and withowt apparent connection to a bronchus. The central or endobronchial hamartoma usually
projects as a polypoi d mass with i n the lumen of a large bronchus. Obstruction and bronchilal irritation are common sequelae. Peripheral hamartomas
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are well-circumscribed lesions that are infrequently symptomatic. l he white
col or, filrm consi'stency and bulging cut surface typically exhibited by these
lesions are due to the presence of fibrocartilaginous tissue. The surgeon
often reports that the lesion readilly 11 shells out•
The average size is
4 to 5 ems. CalcHication is an important roentgenographic sign and may be
noted in the gross specimen.

l

11

•

By definition, hamartoma is an abnormal mixture of normal elements o.f
an organ. The hamartoma of lung consists of a mixture of cartilage~ fibromyxoid tissue, fat, and less frequently bone or smooth muscle. In addition,
in-branching clefts lined by respiratory epitheli um are found at the periphery
of these lesions. Central hamartomas are always associated with a bronchus,
and the cartilaginous element is predominant. Peripheral hamartomas usually
show no obvious bronchus, cartilage may be rarely absent, and in-branching
epithelium is prominent.
1

)

Bateson has suggested that hamartomas, rather than being developmental
abnormalities, are mesenchymal! neoplasms arising in all cases from pluripotential peribronchial mesenchyme. The epithelial elements are considered
to be entrapped by the tumor as it grows. The presentation of hamartomas in
middle-aged individuals, the absence of associated congenital defects,, and the
occasional large size of hamartomas in the face of previously negative chest
x-rays would seem to support this hypothesis. The apparent absence of a
bronchial origin in peripheral hamartomas is presumably due to destruction
of the original airway by the tumor. Further, Stone and Churg, using electron
microscopy and histochemistry, found the epithelial component of hamartomas
to be comprised of elements similar to those lining the distal bronchioles
and alveoli of normal lung.
The differential diagnosis of pulmonary hamartoma consists of mesenchy- mal neoplasms, either benign or malignant, which may entrap alveol ar or
bronchi'al epithelium as they grow. For example, benign metastasizing leiomyomas (BML), that is, multiple circumscribed deposits of smooth muscle in the
lung of a patient with a past history of 1eiomyomata uteri!, ma.y entrap
respiratory epithelium. However,, the absence of true cartilage or fat and
the multiplicity of lesions in BML set it apart from hamartomas.
1

J

J

The chondrocytes of chondromatous hamartomas may on occasion be markedly
atypical in appearance, that is, more cellular and hyperchromatic than is
typically seen in chondromas in other sites. This atypia may suggest chondrosarcoma of lun91, but these lesions demonstrate, a benign prognosis. The admixture of benign fat or smooth muscle further supports the diagnosis of hamartoma in these instances.
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MODERATORS DIAGNOSIS:
1

THYMOMA~ PREDOMINANTLY lYMPHOCYTIC TYPE, ANTERIOR
MEDIASTINUM!

CLINICAL HISTORY:
A 50 year-old white woman had an asymptomatic anterior mediastinal mass
found on routine chest x-ray. The resected specimen consisted of a wellencapsulated and 1obu1lated tumor measuring about 5 em. in gr eatest dimensi1on.
Two years after surgery, the patient was doing wel l , with no evidence of recurrence.

RADIOGRAPHS:
This 50 year-old white female presented for a routine chest fi lm and was
found to have an indistinct mediastinal mass that projected in the PA film over
the root of the aorta simulating possible aneurysmal dilatation of the ascendi1ng aorta. However, on the lateral view the retrosternal area was abnormal and
clearly indicated that th i s somewhat lobulated mass was visib~e anteriorly in
the anterior mediastinum apparently separate from the aorta. Subsequent nuclear
angiography clarified that the mass effect was not related to the aorta. The
conventional tomography confirmed a homogeneous mass without evidence of calcifka tion and there were no major cystic components.. Computerized tomography
again confirmed the presence of the mass lesion and the absence of any major
fat densiti es consistent with mediastinal fat deposits. The patient S age and
presentation plus the radiographic features are· strongly suspicious for a thymic
tumor, but again are nonspecific in nature.
1

•

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
Some histologic sections of this tumor show it to have a thick fibrous
capsule, while others demonstrate fibrous septae coursing through the tumor
and dividing it into lobules. A dense infiltrate of small lymphocytes is present throughout the neoplasm. In areas, however~ large cells with pale nuclei
and i ndistinct cytoplasm are present. Mitoses are abundant. No Hassall 's
bodies or perivascular spaces are seen.

DISCUSSION:
Thymoma is a neoplasm composed of thymic epithelial cells with or .without
an associated benign lymphoid infiltrate. About 50% of patients with thymoma
present clinically with an asymptomatic mediastinal mass found on routine chest
x-ray, as in this case. Patients complain of local chest symptoms (pain) cough,
dyspnea) in about 25% of cases, while another 25% manifest one of a number of
systemic disorders such as myasthenia gravis, red cell hypoplasia, or hypogammaglobulinemia. Thymomas are usually located in the anterior mediastinum
but may also be found in other compartments of the mediastinum, includtng
(in decreasing order of frequency) superior, middle, and even posterior mediastinum. The gross appearance of our patient's lesion is typical. Thymomas are
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usual solitary, encapsullated and lobul ated masses which may or may not be
cystic. The progno s is of thymoma is critically dependent on the finding of
gross or micro scopic invasion of the capsule and surrounding thoracic structures.
Encapsulated and surgical l y resectable lesions have a 10 year survival of 100%
while i'nvasive/metastati'c thymomas have a dramatic reduction of survival to 20%
at 10 years. Myasthenia gravis i s an additional adverse prognostic finding - no
patient with invasive thymoma and myasthenia gravis survives 10 years.. About
60% of thymomas are encapsulated (benign )! , while about 40% ar e invasive or meta static. These figures probab~y overstate the relative frequency of invasive
thymomas, since they largelly der i ve from larger referral centers special i'zing
in 11 Compl icated 11 lesions.

l

The principle microscopic features of thymomas are shown in Table 1. Our
case illustrates a number of these, including the presence of a fibrous capsule,
fibrous septae dividing the tumor into lobules, and a biphasic cell population.
Especially in unusual sites such as the middle mediastinum, a study of tissue
adjacent to the neoplasm may demonstrate residual thymic epithelium and relieve
the pathologist of his reluctance to make a diagnosis of thymoma.
The variable lymphocytic inf i ltrate in most thymomas creates three· major
patterns,, listed in Table 2. An alternate classification system fo r thymomas
is shown i.n Table 3. From this, it can be seen that the spectrum of lymphocytic infi l tration in thymomas may be interpreted as continuous . Note that
on 11y 4% of thymomas fail to show a ~ ymphoid component. Interestingly, most
mitoses in thymomas derive from the benign lymphoctic element rather than the
neoplastic epithelial cells, and are therefore not an indicator of malignancy.

)

In sum, the presence in this case of a mediastinal tumor with a fibrous
capsule, fibrous septae and biphasic cell population should suggest thymoma.
The differential diagnosis of such a lesion may include non-Hodgkin 1 s lymphoma,
either of the mixed lymphocytic and histiocytic or well-differentiated lymphocytic types. Just under 40% of cases of mediastinal non-Hodgkin's lymphomas
were of these histiologic subtypes (Table 4). In these instances, the tumor
involves mediastinal lymph nodes, normal remnants. of which may still be· present.
Further, 1ymphomas wi 11 usua 11 y not show a thick fibrous capsule or fibrous
septae. Additional features which suggest the diagnosis of thymoma over
lymphoma are the presence of neoformation of Hassa1l 1 s bodi es and perivascular
11
edematous 11 spaces. Systemic nodal disease or leukemia of course favors
lymphoma. In difficult cases, electron microscopy may be of aid by demonstrating the characteristic ultrastructural features of thymic epithelial cells
{Table 5).

J

1

)

'
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TABLE 1:

HISTOLOGICAL FEATURES OF THYMOMAS *

% CASES

FEATURE
FIBROUS CAPSULE

)

100

ADJACENT THYMIC TISSUE

50

FIBROUS TRABECULAE

./ 95

BIPHASIC CELL POPULATION

96

* ROSAI AND LEVINE

TABLE 2:

272 THYMOMAS:

TYPE
BIPHASIC
EPITHELIAL
LYMPHOCYli C

J

*

BERNATZ ET AL ; BATATA ET AL;

FREQUENCY BY HISTOLOGIC TYPE
NO. PATIENTS

*

% SERIES

52

19

148

54

72

27

SALYER AND EGGLESTON

~0.

6
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TABLE 3:

Ln1PHOID Cot,1PONENT IN 164 THYMOMAS *

LYMPHOCYTES

% SERIES

PREDOMINANT

37

MODERATE

39

SCANT

20

ABSENT

4

* AFTER ROSAI AND LEVINE
) I

TABLE 4:

DISTRIBUTION OF HISTOPATHOLOGIC TYPES IN 40 CASES
OF MEDIASTINAl NON-HODGKIN S LYMPHOMA *
1

TYPE
W D LYMPHOCYTIC

NO. CASES
5

LYMPHOBLASTIC

19

MI XED l & H

10

HISTIOCYTIC

6

* VAN HEERDEN ET AL.
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TABLE 5: ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC DISTINCTION
BETWEEN THYMOMA AND MEDIASTINAL lYMPHOMA
THYMOMA

)

TONOFIBRILS

+

DESMOSOMES

+

NUCLEARBLEBS

+

CONVOLUTED NUCLEI

+

)

WD L

**

HI STI OCYTI C

+

= POORLY DIFFERENTIATED LYMPHOCYTIC LYMPHOMA
** WD L = WEL L DIFFERENTIATED LYMPHOCYTIC LYMPHOMA
*

)

P DL *

P DL
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MODERATORS

1

D]AGNOSIS:

MUCOEPIDERMOID TUMOR, BRONCHllJS

CLINICAL HISTORY:
This 20 year-old man had an asymptomatic 9 x 6 em. mass in the right
lower lobe, discovered by routine chest x-ray. Bronchogram showed obstruction of the right lower lobar bronchus. At thoracotomy, the right lower
lobe was atelectatic,, and a globoid, rubbery, 7 x 5.5 em. smooth, yellow
tumor was found protrudin g~ into and completely obstruct i,ng the posterior
basal segmental and right lower lobar bronchi. Abundant mucus exuded from
the cut surface of the tumor. The patient was al ive and well three years
after surgery.

RADIOGRAPHS:
Twen t y year-old ma1e presented with an large mass in the right lower zone
that was nonhomogeneous in nature and was suspect for cavitation. The patient
was asymptomatic and there was no assoc i ated effusion. The chest x-rays at
admission demonstrate approximately 5 em . mass im the ri,ght 1ower lobe posterior segment. This was found to be nonhomogeneous and contained no calcifications on tomography. The mass was well demarcated and intrapulmonary in
nature. There was no calcification identified.

)

The bronchogram that was also available clearly indicated amputation of
the bronchus and the meniscus of the bronchographic contrast media at the
site of amputation was suggestive of a large intraluminal mass effect. These
radiographic features are not specific for mucoepidermoid cyst but do strongly
suggests larg,e tumoral mass 1esion with possib1 e associated obstructive
pneumonitis or abscess formation .

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
The tumor i s well-circumscr i bed and lies adjacent to a large muscul ar
pulmonary artery. This finding suggests, in the absence of a demonstrable
bronchus adjacent to the artery, that the neoplasm may have originated in and
destroyed the bronchial wall. The tumor consists of enlarged cells exhibiting
1 ittle nuclear aty pia and forming numerous mucin- contain i ng glands of various
size and shape. Occasional small nests of tumor cel ls with eosinophilic cytoplasm are noted, as well as individual mucous-producing cells. Mitoses are
absent, but a focus of hemorrhage with extensive fibrinous exudate is noted.

DISCUSSION:
Mucoepidermoitd tumors constitute 2-3% of so-cal lied bronchi'al 11 adenomas 11 ,
and are therefore uncomnon. The average age of affected patients is 40 years,
and there is a preponderance of men. Mucoepidermo i d tumors are typically
'

.
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located in the lobar or main bronchi.
location of the tumor.

l

Symptoms reflect the endobronchial

The bronchoscopi:c and gross appearance are those of an endobronchial,
exophytic polypoid mass which often exudes mucus on its cut surface. The
tumor may extend through the bronchial wall into the surrounding tissues or
may be confined to the bronchus itself.
Hilstologically, mucoepidermoid tumors consi1st o,f mixtures of mucousproducing ~ells forming glands or large mucous-fi l led cysts. Sheets of
uniform cells with a vaguely epidermoid appearance but lacking definitive
keratinization or intercellular bridges are often seen. Mitoses and
nuclear atypia are rare. Occasionally, a granulomatous reaction to mucous
and lipid liberated from distended tumor gl1ands, may be present.

l

)

,
)

)

)

The overwhelming majority of mucoepidermoid tumors, including the neoplasm in this case, fa.ll into the category of 11 low grade 11 lesions. These
tumors are locally invasive, but are not reported to metastasize to the
regional nodes or el sewhere. The prognosis of these low grade neoplasms is
excellent. Some debate exists over the presence of 11 h igh grade~' tumors,
analogous to those occurring in the salivary gland. These lesions have been
defined as showing sheets of squamous epithelium, and significantly more
nuclear atypia, mitoses and ne~rosis than is seen in low grade tumors. High
grade mucoepidermoid tumors often demonstrate regional node metastasis at
thoracotomy, and their prognosis i's uniformly bad, nearly a li1l patients dying
within four years of diagnosis. The ~istinction between these tumors and
adenoepidermoid carcinomas of the bronchus may be di,fficult. Adenoepidermoid carcinomas, or bronchogenic carcinomas with mixed mucinous and squamous
differentiation, constitute about 2% of lung cancers. They are often found i'n
the periphery of the lung, show ample zones of ~ecrosis, and are cytologically
more pleomorphic than high grade mucoepidermoid tumors. It is possible that
some of the mucoepidermoid tumors with very poor prognosis reported by
Turnbull et al, are actually adenoepidermoid carcinomas.
Of the bronchial "adenomasu, onlly the rare mucous gland adenoma is truly
benign. This lesion, consisting of glands and cysts of variable size which
replitate the normal mucous glands of the bronchus, may simulate mucoepidermoid tumor. However, these glands are usua1ly more organized and regu1lar in
appearance than those seen in the mucoepidermoi1d tumor, and "epi,dermoid 111 foci
are absent.
The cellular atypia and mitoses of bronchogenic adenocarcinoma are absent
in the low grade mucoepidermoid tumor.
Bronchial carcinoids may show a glandular pattern, with extracellular
mucin. However, intracytoplasmic mucin or glycogen, which are typically seen
in mucoepidermoid tumors, are not found in carcinoid tumors, while the argyrophilia of carcinoid tumors has not been reported in the mucoep i dermoid tumor.
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DIAGNOSIS:

CARCINOSARCOMA, LUNG

CLINICAL HISTORY:
l

This 57 year-old white man had a 24 year history of roentgenographically
demonstrable pulmonary lesions, beginning with a right paratracheal mass which
evolved into multiple isolated masses within both lungs. A right lower lobectomy was performed, and the resected lobe demonstrated multiple well-demarcated,
soft white-tan and hemorrhagic nod u les ~ the largest of which measured 5 em. in
diameter. The patient died sh years after thoracotomy, and was found to have
widespread metastatic mucous-secreting adenocarcinoma.

)

RADIOGRAPHS;
)

)

,
)

)

This old case dating back to 1941 presented initially with a chest radiograph revealing a 3 x 4 em. homogeneous smooth mass in the right paratracheal
area. Thi1S was homogeneous in nature, and did not cavitate. It appeared to
have its epicenter more i1ntrapulmonary and was apparently left untouched for
24 years due to the patient 1 s refusal for thoracotomy. SubsequentlJy multi pTe
pu]~onary m~ss lesions were identified in the periphery of the lung, particul~ ar
ly 1n the nght lower zone. These two were round, smooth mass lesions that did
not ca~itate and had a slightly lobulated edge. The overall appearance is nonspe7if1c b~t would be consi1stent with fungus ball formation. Naturally this
rad1ograph1c appearance wou l d raise strong suspicions of malignancy but the
somewhat benign course of this patient would tend to negate maUgnant tumor.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
The histologic section available for review shows a relatively wendemarcated nodular lesion consisting of irregular, branching glands of
variable size lined by a singlie layer of columnar, mucin-secreting epithelium.
These glands are set within a primitive mesenchyme consisting of ova.l and
spindled cells. In areas, mesenchyma l cells contain a brown pigment which does
not stain for either melanin or iron. The mesenchyme does not demonstrate
recognizable cartilaginous, bone or muscle differentiation.

DISCUSSION:
)

J

lhe presence of a bip.hasi1c tumor containing intimatel1y admixed epithelium
and mesenchyme suggests carcinosarcoma . Two main types of pulmonary carcinosarcomas exist. Carc i nosarcomas of em bryonal type were initially described
by Barnard in 1952, at which time they were termed pulmonary embryomas. In
1961 ,, Spencer reported three cases and first used the term pulmonary blastoma,
in the belief that the tumor was the puimonary analogue of nephroblastoma.
Pulmonary blastomas are characterized by epithelial-lined tubu,les and glands
and a primitive stroma, both of which histologically resemble structures found
in fetal lung. Specifically, the glandular component is lined by stratified
columnar epithelium rich in glycogen but l acking mucin. Recently, neurosecretory
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granu1es have been demonstrated in one case of pulmonary blastoma by el'ectron
microscopy. The stroma of blastomas is variable in extent and in many cases may
be quite scant. It consists typically of primitive oval and spindled cells,
similar to those seen in the present case. Cartilag,e and smooth muscle may be
Pulmonary blastomas usually present as large (average
found in some instances.
size 8 em.), solitary lesions in lung. lihe cli'nical presentation of the present
case waul d therefore be unusual for pulmonary blastoma. Furthermore, overall
mortality is fairly high {approximately 70% of cases) and about two-thi~ rds of
deaths occur within two years. Once again, the i on91 history in our case waul d
seem unusual for blastoma. The course of these tumors i1s not readily predicted
from histology, but the presence of metastasis at tho,racotoiny, and tumor size
greater than 5 em. do seem to adversely affect survival (Table 1).
Carcinosarcoma of l un g consists of intimatel y admixed epithelium and
mesenchyme· of a type ordinary seen in malignancies of adullts. Interestingly,
glandular· epithelium i's distinctly unusuall in pulmonary carcinosarcomas, most
cases (85%) showing epidermoid differentiation. Carcinosarcomas typically
present in older patients (average age 60 years) as hilar (bronchogenic ) masses.
The prognosis is very poor. Again, the leisurely course of this patient's
disease would seem unusual for pulmonary carcinosarcoma.
To summadze, the presence of (adult) epithellium consisting of muci1nsecreting cells in our case militates against the diagnosis of pulmonary
blastoma. At the same time, the primitive mesenchyme of the case would be
unusual fo r carcinosarcoma, and more in keeping with blastoma. A review of
patients with pul,monary carcinosarcomas and pulmonary blastomas suggest that
biphasic tumors with an histo,logy intermediate between blastoma and carcinosarcoma may exi st. If this is so, our case properly fits into this, category.
1

Two other possibilities need to be considered briefly. Hamartoma of lung
is rarel y multiple. Of greater significance, the presence of a mucin secreting
epithelium and the absence of mature stromal derivatives (cartilage, fat, smooth
muscle} militates against a diagnosis of harmat oma. The biphasic character of
the tumor with a primit i1ve stroma waul d also militate against primary or metastatic adenocarcinoma.
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PROGNOS ]S OF PULMONARY BLASTOMAS

*

)

N0. PATI EN TS

FEATURE

2 YR. SURVIVAL

METASTASIS
YES

l6

12.5%

NO

8

62.5%

L_, 5 CM.

7

14.0%

) 5 CM .
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1

DIAGNOSIS:

DIFFUSE MALIGNANT FIBROUS MESOTHELIOMA, PLEURA

CLINICAL HISTORY:
This 53 year-old man had right chest pain of several months duration.
Chest x-ray showed a peripheral right upper lobe mass which seemed to involve
the plleura. At thoracotomy, mulitiple tracts of nodular tissue extended over
the visceral and parietal pleurae and a bulky pleural mass was found adherent
to the parietal and visceral pleurae in the region of the right upper lobe.
The patient suffered a clinical relapse two months after operation.
RADIOGRAPHS:
This 53 year-old Caucasian male had normal chest films until January of
At that time it was discovered he had a l obu0ated pleural based mass
lesion that was a noncalcified and approximately 3-4 em. in greatest diameter
situated in the right side. This 1obul:ated mass had class ica 1 extrapulmonary
signs indicating pleural base and again while nonspecific raises the question
of a pleural based tumor such as fibrous mesothelioma. Because of the somewhat rapid growth of the lesion over less than one year, malignant nature of
this pleural tumor should immediately be considered. Thus this rapid pleural
based lobulated lesion and these radiographic features are consistent with a
malignant fibrous mesothelioma.
1980.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
A collagenized, relatively acellular, hyaline pleural plaque is present.
The plaque is contiguous to and surrounded by a spindle cell neoplasm demonstrating the following characteristics: bland and relatively uniform nuclei,
a distinct tendency towards a storiform pattern of growth in areas, a paucity
of mitoses, and unequivocal invasion of the muscle of the chest wall. A patchy,
chronic inflammatory infiltrate is present within the tumor. No ferruginous
bodies are seen and no lung parenchyma is present.
DISCUSSION:

See Case 3 for primary discussion

Diffuse malignant fibrous mesothelioma must be distingu i shed from reactive
pleuritis. The bland cytologic appearance of diffuse malignant fibrous mesothel ioma, well-illustrated in this case, might suggest a reactive process,
especially in a smal l biopsy. The surgeon 1 s description of masses or nodules,
and the, microscopic findings of high cellularity and a prominent storiform
pattern should suggest a mal i1gnant rather than reactive pleural process. Most
importantly, invasion of the subp~eural tissues (either fat or muscle or lung)
strongly supports a neoplastic diagnosis.
Asbestos-associated hyaline pleural plaques, one of which was present in
th i s case, are typically found on parieta l pleura, especially diaphragmatic
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pleura. They are characteristically paucicellular, and therefore readily
distinguished from mesothelioma. No report of malignant transformation of
hya 1 ime plaques has as y,et been recorded.
One further point of interest in this case should be mentioned. No
ferruginous bodies were seen within the ·tumor, and a similar experience was
noted in Case 3. It i1s, in fact, unusual to find ferruginous bodies within
mesotheliomas themselves. The subjacent lung parenchyma is the area. to investigate for detection of ferrug i nous bodies.
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MODERATORS' DIAGNOSIS:

PROBABLY PLASMACYTOID LYMPHOCYTIC LYMPHOMA, LUNG

CL!NICAL HISTORY:
This 73 year-old white woman had a mass in the right middle lobe followed
with repeated chest x-rays for two years. A mediastinal biopsy two years prior
to the current surgery had been interpreted as showing no neoplasm. Resection
of the right middle lobe of lung showed a 3.5 em. rubbery~ tan homogeneous
lesion beneath the pleural surface which irregularly infiltrated the surroundi1ng lung parenchyma. No follow-up clinical information is available.

RADIOGRAPHS:
This 73 year-old white female has a history of a mass im the chest x-ray
with a previous suspicious density in the left lung two years ago. Although
bronchoscopy was negative and previous needl1e biopsy negative, the current CT
that was available clearly demonstrated an anterior nonhomogeneous somewhat
irregular lesion with its epicenter more· entrapped pulmonary but adjacent to
the mediastinal reflections. Nonhomogeneous nodular densities, usually somewhat spiculated or lobulated and less discretely marginated, associated with
air bronchograms,, are strongly suspicious of entrapped pulmonary l1ymphoma or
pseudolymphoma from the radiologic point of view. At times alveolar cell
carcinoma can present with this radiological pattern and is usually not associated with any effusion. That is~ from the radiological point of view, nodular
pulmonary llesi ons that are somewhat 1obul a ted or have spicula ted edges assodated with air bronchograms within the lesion should suggest the possibility of
pulmonary lymphoma.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
The histologic sections demonstrate a lymphoid infiltrate obliterating
much of the normal architecture of the lung. The lesion shows a number of
significant characteristics. First, it invades through the perichondrium of
at least one cartilage-bearing bronchus. In some sections, the tumor penetrates through the visceral pleura in the form of polypoid protrusions. The
neoplasm consists of sheets of small lymphocytes and, especially about airways,
clusters of p~lasma cells; and plasmacytoi d lymphocytes, some of which contain
eosinophilic intranuclear inclusions. A PAS stain demonstrates scattered
Dutcher bodies(PAS-positive intranuclear inclusions}. A number of reactive
lymphoid follicles are seen within the infiltrate. They are most prominent
adjacent to residual airways.

DISCUSSION:
Lymphoid lesions ans1ng in lung pose extraordi1nary problems of differential diagnosis. In this particular case, we should consider plasmacytoid
lymphocytic lymphoma, small lymphocytic lymphoma (well-differenti'ated lymphocytic lymphoma in the Rappaport classification) and pseudolymphoma in our
differential! diagnosis.

\
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Plasmacytoid lymphocytic lymphoma i1s the second most frequent primary pulmonary lymphoma. In a series of 161 primary pulmonary lymphoid lesions, we
found that approximately 20% of cases were lymphomas of this type. They are
characteristically cytologically diverse~ wiih admixed pJasma cells, plasmacytoid
lymphocytes and small lymphocytes (as in our patient). PAS-positive intranuclear inclusions (Dutcher bodies) are found in about one-half of these
l ymphomas ~nd are suggestive of, but not pathognomonic for,, the tumor. The
invasion of bronchial cartilage and pleura in this case are additional histologic features suggestive of a neoplastic rather than reactive lymphoid process .
Immunoperoxidase studies for cytoplasmic light chain immunoglobulin typically show a monoclonal pattern in plasmacytoid lymphocytic lymphomas. In
this case, immunoperoxidase studies showed a few polyclona1 areas, but demonstrated no staining in most areas. This inconclusive result may have arisen
from inadequate fixation or other technical difficulties.
Small lymphocytic lymphoma is readily excluded on cytologic grounds, since

,

it consists of sheets of small lymphocytes, without plasmacytoid cells contain-

ing Dutcher bodies.
Pseudolymphoma is excluded with more difficulty. Pseudolymphoma is a
reactive lymphoid proliferation whi'ch manifests itsellf in lung as one or several
masses or localized infiltrates. Hi,sto1ogica11y, it consists of 1'mature 11 polymorphous 1ymphoi d cells (lymphocytes, plasma ce 11 s) and admj xed reacti1ve
germinal centers. The present of reactive germinal centers in our case raises
the diagnosis of pseudolymphoma. However, in a study of malignant lymphomas
of lung~ we found 15 to 61% of tumors (depending, on histologic type) showed
scattered reactive germinal centers, so that this criterion cannot be used to
excliude lymphoma. Further, none of the cases of pseudolymphoma that we studied
contained Dutcher bodies. Finally, as previously mentioned, we found that
plaque-like invasion of visceral pleura or penetration of perichondrium of
bronchial cartilage (both of which were seen in our case) occurred significantly
more frequently in malignant l ymphomas than in pseudolymphomas, and we therefore
believe that these architectural abnormalities are suggestive (although not
pathognomonic) of ma l ignancy . The best criterion for distinguishing malignant
lymphoma and pseudolymphoma i1s involvement of hilar or mediastina l lymph nodes,
but it is unfortunately infrequently found in primary pulmonary lymphomas, and
was absent in our case.
Primary pulmonary non-Hodgkin's lymphomas are themselves infrequent
lesions. As of 1982s fewer than 200 cases had been reported. In an as yet
unpubl'ished review of l16l primary pulmonary lymphoid lesions (excluding LIP),
we have found that about 80% can be classified as lymphoma. The age distribution of patients ranges from the third to ninth decades ~ with a unimodal peak
in the sixth decade. The sex ratio of patients with pulmonary lymphoma is
approximately equal. More than one - half of the cases are asymptomatic, the
pulmonary lesions being f ound on ro utine chest x-ray. Some patients are
followed with a slowly growing mass up to 3 l/2 years before being subjected to
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thoracotomy (as in the present case). When symptoms are present, they are
usually nonspecific and related to the chest (cough, dyspnea, chest pain,
hemoptysis). Typical1ly, most patients with lymphoma show no abnormallities on
physical examination. The distribution of prima ry pulmonary lymphomas by
histologic class is shown in Table· l. Ninety-two percent of lymphomas are
smalll cell lymphoid tumors, Le. small lymphocytic (well-differentiated lymphocytic), plasmacytoid l'yrnphocytic, or small cleaved follicular center cell (HC)
lymphomas. These tumors typical,ly grow as solid lesions, obliterati,ng norma.l
lung architecture, as in the present case. In some instances, an interstitial
and perivascul1ar pattern s imuhtin91 lymphoid i nterstit i'a1 pneumonia is present.
Residual alveoli often contain eosinophilic and PAS-positive fluid resembling
edema. Giant cells and noncaseating granulomas occur in 25 to 53% of cases,
and tumor necrosis is rare.
About one-half of patients with primary pulmonary lymphomas develop recurrence, usua11y within three years of i'nitial diagnosis. The· most common site of
recurrence is 1 ung, pleura or medi asti'num. Contra 1a tera 1 spread may occur without dissemination beyond the thorax. Metastasis to unusual extrathoracic sites
(gastrointestinal tract, sanvary glands, orbilt) may occur. In our experience
with follow-up of 101 patients, only 12 tumor-related deaths were recorded
by 5 years~ and 18 deaths by 15 or more years after diagnosis. Further, distant spread of tumor is compatib·l e with long survival.
The normal treatment for localized pulmonary lymphoma is excision, with
post-surgical radiation therapy or chemotherapy employed if effusion, hilar
node involvement, or other factors suggest the need. Extensive non-resectable
pulmonary disease, after bi'opsy, is usually treated wilth radiation or chemotherapy, but prognosis in such instances is poor, 40% of patients dying of
tumor.
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TABLE 1: HISTOPATHOLOGIC: CLASSIFICATION OF 161
PRIMARY PULMONARY LYMPHO ID LESIONS
DIAGNOSIS

NUMBER OF
PATIENTS

0/0

SERIES

LYMPHOMA
)

SMALL LYMPHOCYTIC

51

31.6

PLASMACYTOID LYMPHOCYTIC

36

22.4

19

11.8

FCC
SMALL CLEAVED
SMALL NON-CLEAVED

0.6

LARGE CLEAVED

3

1. 9

LARGE NON-CLEAVED

3

1.9

2

1.2

SMALL LYMPHOID, NOS

15

9.3

PSEUDOLYMPHOMA, FOLLICULAR

18

ll. 2

PSEUDOIL.YMPHOMA, DIFFUSE

5

3. l'

QUESTIONABLY REACTIVE

8

5.0

161

100.0

B- IMMUNOBLASTI C SARCOMA

)

TOTAL
)

* LUKES-COLLI NS CLASSIF ICATION

~-

........... - - - . - ....
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MODERATORS' DIAGNOSIS:

SCLEROSING HEMANGIOMA , LUNG

CLINICAl HISTORY:
The patient was an 18 year-o.l d asymptomatic white woman in whom a
3:.5 x 4.5 em. sharply circumscribed pulmonary nodule was seen in the left
lower lobe by chest x-ray. Six months after excision of the lesion, the
patient was well without evidence of recurrence.

RADIOGRAPHS :
PA and lateral radiographs of thils 18 year-old female cllearly demonstrate
a left lower lobe nodule, approximately 3 em. in greatest diameter and nonhomogeneous in nature. This asymptomatic nod ule was found on routine physical.
There was no history of acute illness. Careful examination indicates that
there is no radiological calcification demonstrated within the lesion. The
hilar structures were normal and there were no evidence of effusion.
)

)

)

1he well circumscribed lesion appears benign in nature and in a patient
of this age with very low statistics for malignancy, the differentia.l diagnosis
would include pu]monary sequestration, organizing pneumonia, pulmonary hamartoma (although no internal ectodermal el'ements were visualized). Neuroenteric
cyst, possibly a bronchogenic cyst although the situation is a little inferior
and vascular malformation. Thus there are no specifi.c radiological features
demonstrated for the diagnosis of sclerosing hemangioma. It is of interest to
note that there are no large vessels clearly demonstrated coming to or from
this lesion.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
I

The ]esion was said to be sharply circumscribed and encapsulated in the
gross specimen, but the margins are fragmented in the microscopic section.
This tumor lies adjacent to a bronchus and has a varied microscopic appearance.
Papillary areas al ternate w·ith sheets of tumor cells and fibrotic zones..
Clusters of foamy macrophages are seen wHhin some of the alveolar spaces.
The lesion shows a characteristic double cell population. Within the core of
the papillary fronds and within the sheet-like zones, the dominant cell is a
The outer suruniform, round to polygonal cell with amplle pale cytoplasm.
faces of the, papilllary fronds are 1 ined by a layer of cuboidal epithelial cellls.

DlSCUSSION:
j

The so-called scl erosing hemangioma of the lung is a benign tumor of undetermined histogenesis, characterized by an interstitial proliferation of cells
of unknown type with associated scllerosis and blood-filled spaces. The age
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range of patients with this 1esion is wide, varyimg between 15 years and 69
years, with a mean of 42 years. The female to male ratio is 4 to 1. Ninety
percent ~f the patients are asymptomatic, while the rest have either cough,
chest pa1n, or hemoptysis .. Surgical excision of these lesion is curative.
Katzenstein has reported four major histologi'c patterns in pulmonary
sclerosi1ng hemangiomas. Usually, a combination of these patterns is found in
any given case. A solid pattern of tumor growth consists of nests and sheets
of the. characteristic bland, un ifonn cells. Hemorrhagic areas, consisting of
dilated, blood~filled spaces may be seen. In some cases, as in our own, a
papillary component is domiinant. Sclerotic foci are found in nearly all cases.
In addition, intra-aliveolar collect10ns of foamy macrophages may be seen.
No matter what the predominant histologic. pattern, one always sees within
these lesions interstitial collections of round to oval unifonn and bland
cells with fine chromatin and inconspicuous nucl eo lii. The interstitia 1 1ocation of these cells has been confirmed by electron microscopic studies.
Ultrastructurally, they are rectangullar· or polygonal with clear cytoplasm,
scant organelles and occasional microvilli and tight junctions, and they occasi'onally have basement membranes around them.. Haas and Yunis, and Kay et al ..
have interpreted the cells as endothelial in origin, while Spencer, Hill and
Eggleston, Kennedy, and Henman and Feiner believe them to be of epithelial
origin. Katzenstein, Weise, et al. have recently suggested a mesothelial histogenesis. Our own immunopathologic studies usin9 Factor VIII-associated antigen,
as well as those of Katz et al., failied to show an endothelial origin. The
cuboidal cells lining the alveolar lumens have been shown by electron microscopy
to be Type 2 pneumocytes..
Sclerosing hemangiomas must be distinguished from other types of inflammatory and vascular lesions in 1 ung. Inflammatory pseudotumor is a tenn used to
designate a non-neopl asfic mass consisting of inflammatory mesenchymal cells,
including plasma cells, hi1stiocytes (often xanthomatous}, mast celll s, lymphocytes and spindle-shaped mesenchymall cells., By custom, they are designated by
their predominant component, namely, fibroma, fibrohistiocytoma or fibroxanthoma,
and plasma cell granuloma. Sclerosing hemangiomas share wHh these lesions the
presence of sclerosis, conections of xanthoma cells, and a heavy infiltrati'on
of cells which were once considered to be histiocytes. However, it is now cllear
that a, histiocytic interpretation for the characteristic cells of sclerosing
hemangioma is incorrect, that the foamy macrophages seen in sclerosing, hemangiomas are due to obstruction of adjacent airways, and that sclerosing hemangiomas
bear no histogenetic relationship to inflammatory pseudotumors, even though both
share a benign course.
The presence of blood-filled spaces im sclerosing hemangioma may suggest a
vascular tumor. Carcino i d adenomas are typically rich~y vascular, consist of
uniform round to oval cellls, and may show pseudopapillary structures in zones of
degeneration, thereby mimicking sclerosing hemangioma. However, the characteristic cells of sclerosing hemangioma are typically interstitial in location, a
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feature not seen in carcinoid tumors. U1trastructurally, the. neurosecretory
granules of carcinoid tumors have not been reported in sclerosing hemang,iomas.
The papillary foci of sclerosing hemangiomas calli to mind pap i1l1ary adenacare inomas, either primary or metastatic to 1ung. However, atypica 1 cells are
usually not seen in sclerosing hemangiomas, and the interstitia,l location of
the cellular proliferation should suggest the correct diagnosis.
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MODERATORs• DIAGNOSIS:

GRANULOMATOUS INTERSTITIAL PNEUMONITIS {HYPERSENSITIVIT¥ PNEUMONITIS, EXTRINSIC ALLERGIC AlVEOLITIS), LUNG

CLINICAl HISTORY:
This 28 year-ol1d man had a 4 month history of progressive shortness of
breath and intermittent temperature spikes. Chest x-ray snowed bi'l atera 1
reticulonodular infiltrates. The patient was subjected to open lung biopsy.
Three months later, after a regimen of corticosteroids, he was virtually
asymptomatic.

RADIOGRAPHS:
A diffuse interstitial lung disease consistin9 of a very fine reticular
nodullar radiographic pattern i1n a young male with progressive shortness of
breath is more suggestive of an active inflammatory process. It iis not
uncommon for such radiographic appearances not to be associated with any
productive cough. In this case there was normal previous chest film 9-27-77.
There was no effusion associated with any of the available films and the process appeared to be entirely interstitial in nature.
Diffuse fine reticular nodular interstitial disease has a long radiological differential which is somewhat narrowed by the presence of hilar
adenopathy which this case presented on 5-11-82. Because there is improvement
in the radiographic pattern following therapy, the pattern is not consistent
wilth any major fibrotic process at this time. The overall appearance is compatible with the diagnosis of hypersensitiviity pneumonitis. In such cases
close clinical correlation and de:tail!ed history information is critical to
narrow' down the, large differential diagnosis into most probable categories.
Close correlation between clinician, radiologist and pathologist is very
important during the diagnostic work-up of such a patient.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
The' biopsy shows three diagnostic findings: a patchy, interstitial 1ymphoplasmacytic infiltrate; small, poorly-formed interstitial and peribronchial
granulomas consisting of aggregates of histiocytes with occasional admixed
giant cells; and tufts of fibrous connective tissue in alveoli and bronchioles
(bronchiolitis obliterans). Intra-alveolar colllections of foamy macrophages,
presumably secondary to the bronchial it is obliterans, are also seen. lihere is
no necrosis, and special stains for bacteria and fungi are negative.

DISCUSSION:
Granulomatous interstitial pneumonitis, or hypersensitivity pneumonitis,
is the term used to describe diffuse interstitial microgranulomatous ct ·isease
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in lung following exposure to organic and inorganic antigens. l he offending
organic antigens can be divided into three broad groups: thermophilic organisms (such: as thermophi1lic actinomycetes or Micropolyspora faeni), molds (such
as Cryptostoma corticale or Aspergillus clavatus) and animal proteins (such as
avian droppings). These organisms or antigens are encountered in a vari'ety of
occupations (most of them quite unusual), as shown in Table 1. However,
thermophilic organisms can also cause di sease in urban or suburban settings,
where they may be present in home or office air conditioners or humidifi'ers
(this patient had a window air conditioner).

)

)

The histologic findings in l'ung vary with the chronicity of exposure to
antigen. Four to eight hours after a single exposure to large amounts of
offending antigen, the patient develops severe dyspnea, cough and fever. The
few biopsies performed in such ci,rcumstances show an acute inflammatory process,
with polymorphonucllear leucocytes in bronchioles and interstitium. Usua1ly,
symptoms reso~ve spontaneously 12-18 hours after a single exposure.
Chronic exposure (months) to small amounts of antigen is usually manifested by progressive dyspnea, fatigue, malaise and bilateral interstitial
pulmonary infiltrates (as seen in our patient). Interstitial, ill-formed
granulomas, interstitial lyrnphopl asmacytic i1nfi 1trates, and bronchia 1His
obliterans are typical and distinctive morphologic findings which suggest the
diagnosis, even without benefit of hi1story. Prolonged disease results in honeycomb i ng fibrosis.
The immunopathogenesis of hypersensitivity pneumonitis is complex and uncertain. 'currentlly, delayed hypersensith'ity and possibly local immune compllex
formation are believed to produce this disease. Pulmonary eosinophilia is not
a typical finding in microgranulomatous interstitial pneumonitis.
The differential diagnosis of hypersensit i vity pneumonitis consists of
other interst i tial and/or granul omatous diseases in lung. In usual interstitial pneumonia, the imters.tHial lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate i1s not accompanied by interstitia,l granu1lomas.
Sarcoidosis may show a mild interstitial lymphoid infiltrate, but the
granulomas of sarcoid are usually larger, more cohesive, and better delimited
than those of hypersensitivity pneumonitis.
Lymphoid interstitial pneumonia (LIP) may show poorly-formed interstitial
granulomas, but they occur in a lymphoid infiltrate so extensive and marked
that it resembles pseudolymphoma. Germinal centers are found in 30 percent of
cases of LIP but are not seen in hypersensitivity pneumonitis.
Interstitial, perivascular granulomas are seen in the lungs of intravenous
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drug abusers. The presence of birefringent ta 1c and cotton fibers are pathog nomon,ic of this disease, and readily distinguish H from our patient• s lesion.
Finally~ necrotizing sa r coid granulomatosis, shows interstitial and perivascu1 ar granulomas, but a 1so exhibits distinct granulomatous vasculitis and
parenchymal necrosis, fi'ndings, which have never been reported in hypersensitivity pneumon i tis.
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TABLE 1: FORMS OF HYPERSENSITIVITY PNEUMONil iS AS KNOWN
CAUSES OF POSSIBLE EXTRINSIC ALLERGIC ALVEOLITIS *
FORM OF HYPERSENSITIVITY

AGENT

fARMER•s LUNG

MICROPOLYSPORA FAEN1

MOLDY-HAY DISEASE

M.

BAGASSOSIS

THERMOACTINOMYCES VULGARIS

FAENI; A. FUM,IGA1US

MUSHROOM WORKER S DISEASE

M. FAENI

SUBEROSIS (OAK-BARK)

M. FAENI and T. VULGARIS

MALT-WORKER S LUNG

A. FUMIGATUS

1

1

and

T. VULGARIS

and

A. CLAVATUS

)

MAPLE-BARK STRIPPER S LUNG

CRYPTOSTROMA CORTICAL£

SEQUAIOS]S

GRAPHIUM and AUEROBASIDIUM

1

CHEESE-WORKER S LUNGS

PENICILLIUM

INSECT-ANTIGEN S LUNG (WHEAJ WEEVIL)

SITOPHILUS GHONVIRUS

PITUITARY-SNUFF-TAKER•s LUNG

PITUITARY SNUFf

BIRD-FANCIER S LUNG

PIGEONS and BUDGERIGARS
{AVIAN ANTIGEN)

ENZYME LUNG

BACILLUS SUBTILIS

1

1

1

SISAL-WORKER S DISEASE

?

COFFEE-WORKER•s DISEASE

?

BYSSINOSIS

COTTON FIBERS

WOOD-DUST PNEUMONITIS

OAK and MAHOGANY

HUMIDIFIERS and AIR-CONDITIONER
PN EUMON I TIS

THERMOPHILIC ACTINOMYCETE

1

*

Katz and "Kniker,

NEJM

288:233,

1973
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MODERATORs• DIAGNOSIS:

ATYPICAL CARCINOID TUMOR, LUNG,

CLINICAL HISTORY:
This 37' year-old woman had a two year history of hemoptysis, chronic cough,
and recurrent left lower lobe pneumonias. Bronchograms showed a stenotic lesion
in a segmental bronchus of the left lower lobe and a left pneumonectomy was performed. The gross specimen showed a 3.5 em. hilar mas-s. The hilar lymph nodes
appeared to be involved by tumor.

RADIOGRAPHS:
This 37 year-old female presented with a chronic nonproductive cough from
left lower lobe infective episodes. This history in itself is strongly suggestive of a bronchial lesion. The patient presented with a rather large lobulated density seen near the lef t hilum an d associated with peripheral obstructive pneumonitis. The plane film rema i,ns suspicious for central hilar mass
effect with compression of the subsegmental bronchi and resulting in subsequent obstructive pneumonitis. This i s nonspecific and is suggestive of
ma lignancy but in view of the patient•s age, bronchial tumors would be high on
the radiological differential. When carcinoid bronchial adenomas present,
often with hemoptysis, the plane radiographs are frequently nonnal. On rare
occasions the endobronchial tumor' mass is outlined on plane film by surrounding bronchial air. This is often better seen in the lateral view. At times
even bronchoscopy has been regarded normal with no definitive lesion i dentified
and subsequent careful bronchography has demonstrated a small bronchial adenoma
more peripherally in the third or fourth generation bronchi.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
This hemorrhagic tumor extends from the submucosa of a large cartilagebear i ng bronchus into the surrounding peribronchial tissues. Even though the
tumor is poorly preserved, one can discern the fo l lowing characteristic hi stologlic features: a prominent nesting pattern of growth; tumor cells with a
distinctly punctate nucleoplasm and ample pale eosinophilic cytoplasm; marked
vascularity. These features, as well as the bronchial location of the tumor,
support the diagnosis of bronchia l carcinoid tumor . However~ there is more
prominent nuclear atypia with variation i,n nu.clear size and a coarser nuclear
chromatin pattern than i s usually see n in 11 typicalu carcinoid tumors. Therefore, despite the paucity of mitoses and the sca rcity of necrosis, th~s tumor
is best considered an atypical carcinoid. The reported involvement of the hilar
lymph nodes is in keeping with this designation.

DISCUSSION:
Carcinoid tumors of .the lung are low grade malignant neuroendocrine neoplasms arising from b_ronchi or bronchioles. They constitute approximately 80%
of the so-called bronchial adenomas. Carcinoid tumors may be divided into
categories according to location, e.g. central vs. peripheral, or histologic
appearance, e.g. typical vs. atypical.

l
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About 90% of pulmonary carcinoid tumors are central in location; ar~sing
in the larger bronchi and protruding into their lumens as s~ooth, polypo1d
masses. Their color varies from gray to cherry red, depend1ng on the vascularity of the neoplasm. They typically invade beyond the bronchia~ wall. As
would be expected, central carcinoid tumors tend to produce bronch1al obst~uc
tion with its sequelae, i.e. cough, wheeze, atelectasis, recurrent pneumon1as,
or hemoptysis.
About 10% of carcinoid tumors are peripheral in location. They often fa i l
to show an obvious connection to a bronchus. Peripheral carcinoids are usually
drcumscribed, tan or· red, firm nodules. They are more likely to be asymptomatic than central carcinoids, and typically present as unexpected coin lesions
on routine chest x-ray.
Carcinoid tumors usually consist of cells with uniform round nuclei,
punctate nucleoplasm, and eosinophilic or clear cytoplasm. The tumor cells are
disposed in a variety of patterns - nests, trabeculae, cords, glands, ribbons
or combinations of these - and are typically very vascular. Oncocytic cytoplasmic features and interstitial calcification or bone formation have been
reported in a minori·ty of cases.
Peripheral carc i noid tumors frequently show spindling of tumor cells and
a nest1ng pattern of growth, rather than glands, trabeculae, or ribbons of
cells ., Tumor cell spiindling may also be seen in a few central carcinoids.
Prominent spindling of tumor cel ls often leads to m~ sinterp retation of a carcinoid as a mesenchymal tumor, i.e. a lei·omyoma or fibroma .
'

The histochemistry of pu1lmonary carcinoids i's summarized in Tablle 1.
Extracel l ular mucin may be seen within glandular lumen s of central carcinoids,
but has not been reported in peripheral carcinoids ., Intracellular mucin has
not been seen in any type of pulmonary carcinoid tumor·. Another striking feature of carcinoid neoplasms is the absence of glycogen. Cytoplasmic argyro-·
phi1ia is present in about 80% of cases; argentaffin stains are usually negati!ve.
Typical carcinoid is the term given to a carcinoi1d neoplasm, either
central or periph.era ll in location, which s·hows cellular uniformity, absence
of necrosis and lack of mitoses. Atypical carcinoids, conversely, show nuc l ear
pleomorphism , variable numbers of mitoses and/or necrosis. These histologic
features have been correlated with aggressive clinical behavior. Spindling of
tumor ce11s is not an atypical feature. The clinical fimdings in patients with
typical and atypical pulmonary carcinoids are compared in Table 2. Note that
atypica l carcinoids are on the average larger than typical ones, but a considerable degree of overlap in size exists between the two groups. Both typical and
atypical carcino i d tumors may metastasize, but the incidence or metastasis, as
seen in Table 3, is much higher for tumors with atypical features. The 5-year
survival i s 94% for typical carcinoids, but only 50-65% for patients with
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atypical carcinoids. Rarely, a histologically typical carcinoid may metastasize widelly, confounding prediction of a benign course.
The ult rastructure and immunocytochemistry of carcinoid tumors has received
increasi ng attention recently. Typical carcinoid tumors show numerous dense-core
neurosecretory granules,, usually measuring between 100 to 200 nanometers, in
diameter. Inununocytochemistry has served to identify a number of polypeptide
hormones in typical carcinoids, including serotonin, bombesin, calcitonin, VIP,
and leu-enkephal in. Atypical carcinoids, in addition to one or more of these
hormones, may contain ACTH. In addition, atypical carcinoids are not richly
granulated at the ultrastructural level.
1

Carcinoid tumors lie in the spectrum of neuroendocrine tumors, from which
they must be distinguished. Undifferentiated small cell carcinoma in most histol ogic fields lacks the architectural features (trabeculae, cords, nests) of carcinoid tumors. Furthermore, the cytologic characteristics of the two lesions
are different, carcinoid cells showing more cytoplasm and a more punctate nucleoplasm than the cells of small cell carcinomas. At the ultrastructural level,
small cell carcinomas have far fewer neurosecretory granules than carcinoid
tumors.
Tumorlets are now considered to be a variant of carcinoid tumors. The
minute size, of these lesions (usually less than 3 or 4 mm.) and the, presence
of a central 11 Scar 11 about which the small nests, of carcinoid-l'ike cells arise
distinguish tumorlets from carcinoid tumors.
Chemodectomas of lung consist of mi'nute prol i1ferations of spindle cells
about interstitial vessels. The finely dispersed chromatin of the nuclei,
swirled growth pattern of the cellis, and absence of neurosecretory granules
in these lesions (which are now known not to be rel'ated to paragangliomas)
distinguish them from carcinoid tumors-.-
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TABLE 1:

HISTOCHEMISTRY OF PULMONARY CARCINOIDS

STAIN

RESULT

l

PAS (GLYCOGEN)
_, TO+

ARGYROPHIL
ARGENTAFFIN
MUCIN!

- TO + (EXTRA-CELLUlAR)

NEGATIVE
)

+

= POSITIVE

)

TABlE 2 :' CUN I CAL FINDINGS IN PATIENTS
WITH PULMONARY CARCINOIDS

FEATURE

TYPICAL
CARCINOID

% ALL CARCINOIDS

87

SEX RATIO (M:F)

l

MEAN AGE (YEARS)

45

SIZE OF TUMOR (CM)

2.2

ATYPICAl
CARCINOID

13

:1
51

4

1
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TABLE 3: METASTASIS IN CARCINOID TUMORS OF LUNG
% METASTASIZING

CARCINOID TUMORS (ALL TYPES)
11

TYPICAL FEATURES

11

ATYPICAL" FEATURES

11

VASCULAR INVASION

12.9

5.6
70
12.5

)
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MODERATORS DIAGNOSIS:
1

LYMPHOMATOID GRANULOMATOSIS, l UNG

CliNICAL HISTORY:
The patient was a 29 year-old man with constitutional1 symptoms of fever
and night sweats, bilateral nodular densities in lung by chest x-ray, and
several renal nodules by CAT scan. He was treated with Prednisone, but was
subsequently shown to have· a large cerebella.r mass. At autopsy, four months
after open lung biopsy, he was shown to have tumorous involvement of lungs,
liver, kidneys, spleen, cerebrum, meninges, and skin.

RADIOGRAPHS:
Not available.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
This lymphoid lesion infiltrates the walls of small muscular pulmonary
arteries and veins, shows foc i of coagulative necrosis, and is distinctly polymorphous. The polymorphous appearance is produced by admixed benign hilstiocytes
(creating a granulomatous background i'n areas), scattered plasma cells, and a
small lymphocytic infiltrate which comprises the bulk of the cell population.
Many of the lymphocytes have el'ongated or serpentine cell shapes. Rare llarge
multi l obed lymphoid cells are present.

)

DISCUSSION:
Lymphomatoid granulomatosis (LYG}, as originally described by Liebow, is
an atypical lymphoreticular infiltrate in lung which is angiocentric and necrotizing. It shows a polymorphous cell population, including benign hi·stiocytes
(producing a granulomatous 11 background 11 ) , scattered plasma cells and numerous
small lymphocytes with elongated or serpentine nuclei. Variable numbers of
large multilobed lymphoid cells are also present. In addition to this unusual
morphology, well demonstrated by our case, LYG shows a distinctive constellation of organ involvement.· Skin and kidney (45% of cases each) and brain
(22.5% of cases) are characteristic sites of extrapulmonary lesions in LYG,
while lymph nodes and bone marrow are rarely involved. Between 12-15% of
patients with LYG eventually develop 11 large cel1 11 non-Hodgkin's lymphomas.
Most patients show multiple bilateral nodules or masses in lung without hilar
lymphadenopathy.
The prognosis of LYG is surprisingly poor . Approximately two-thirds of
pat i1ents treated with corticosteroids and/or chemotherapy die, with a median
surviva 1 of 14 months. Adverse prognostic findings include neural ogi'c manifestations and the presence of abundant atypical 1ymphoreticu1ar cells. Fauci
et al. have recently advocated vigorous use. of cyclophosphamide and Prednison_e
for LYG and have recorded remissions in 7 of 13 patients receiving this regimen.

J

)
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The histogenesis of LYG has now been explored in a series of reports.
]mmunologic studies in one case showed more than 90% of the lymphoid cells to
form E-rosettes, indicating a. T-cell. lymphoid proliferation. This finding is
supported by immunopathol'ogic studies in 6 other cases using antisera against
OKT antigens. It is interesting to note that other T-cell lymphoid proliferations, such as T-ce~l lymphomas~ may show admixed histiocytes and may invo l ve
unusual extranodal sites, such as skin and central nervous system.
)

)

,

A number of other diseases should be considered in the differential
diagnosis of this case. Wegener's granulomatosis typically shows abundant
multinucleated giant cells of Langhan's type and palisaded epithelioid histiocytes around zones of necrosis, features not seen in LYG.
Histiocytic lymphomas of lung are rare, but may show vascular invasion
. and zones of necrosis. In addition, they are usually monomorphic and contain
abundant mitotic figures (features not present in LYG). However, Colby and
Carrington have shown that some pulmonary lymphomas may contain admixed
11
reactive 11 cells, thereby simulating LYG. In our experience, the presence of
elongated lymphoid nuclei ( 11 squiggly 11 lymphocytes) is a marker for LYG and may
be of use to distinguish it from lymphomas.
Hodgkin's disease secondarily invol vi1ng 1 ung may snow atypica 1 mul til abed
lymphoid cells, a polymorphous cellular infiltrate, and vascular invasion and
necrosis. However, the Reed-Sternberg cell of Hodgkin's disease is not seen in
LYG. Further, Hodgkin's disease usually involves the reticuloendothelial system,
while a peculiar extranodal distribution of disease (lung, skin, brain, etc.)
should point to LYG.
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MODERATORS' DIAGNOSIS:

EOSINOPHILIC GRANULOMA, LUNG

CLINICAL HISTORY:

.

The patient.was a 41 yea r -old woman who was noted .to have ~ilateral
pulmonary densit1es on chest x-ray, but who was. otherw1se relatwely asymptomatic. The gross specimen obtained by wedge biopsy of the right lung showed
numerous soft to firm .rubbery nodules. Seven months after biopsy, chest x-ray
revealed spontaneous clearing of the patient's pulmonary infiltrates.
)

RADIOGRAPHS:

)

)

J

This 411 year-old fema1le was discovered to have abnorma11 chest f Hm and
admitted for appropriate work-up. The initial radiograph on 11-12-71 clearly
demonstrates a diffuse small rounded and irregular interstitial opacities situated throughout all -segments of lung. This somewhat reticular-nodular pattern
had a changing radiographic appearance from 11-12-71 through the series of films
available to the latest film of 1-13-81. This 10 year film span would indicate
a nonmalignant nodular interstitial process associated with a reticular interstHial component. lihere was no evidence of effusion initially nor pneumothorax.
However, on close examination many of the nodular lesions are somewhat stellate
in nature. Stellate interstitial nodular di sease with diffuse distribution in
a young pati:ent and a history of abnormal chest film for 10 year period is al-,
most pathognomic of histiocytosis X. 1he changin9 pattern that was demonstrated in this patient over a period of the 10 years i ndicated the in~uence
of therapy. Diffuse nodular metastases such as associated commonly with adenocarcinoma, wh ille poss i ble in a young patient, is much less likelty. The radiographic appearance of this such lesions are usually more round than stellate
often associated with an effusi,on and/or lymphangitic changes consistent with
lymphangitic carcinomatosis. The size and discrete nature of the stellate
nodular densities as seen i n thi s patient involving all segments i s not characteristic of eosinophilic pneumonia which usual ly tends more peripheral in
nature ~ more alveolar in appearance and characteristically consists of a changing pattern with air space lesions that come and go without specifically being
associated with therapeutic changes.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
The biopsy shows multiple sma 1l nodutTes sea ttered throughout the section.
The nodules are composed of histiocytes and eosinoph i ls, and in some areas show
a distinctly interstitial and peribronchiolar location. The lung parenchyma
between the nodules is relatively normal, except for intra-alveola r' collections
of macrophages. At high magDification, the characteristic histiocytes of this
lesion are seen. They have clleaved and lobulated nuclei, with rellatively poorly
demarcated cytoplasmic borders. An occasional multinucl eated giant cell i s seen.
J

DISCUSSION! :
The vast majority of patients with pulmonary eosinophi1 -ic granuloma have
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disease limited to the l ung. Usually, young to middle age adults are affected,
bqt the age range may be quite wide· ( 17 years to 71 years) . The rna 1e to fema 1e
rati'o is about 2 to 1 in the AFIP experience (infonnation kilndly supplied by
Dr. L Hochholzer). Approximately a third of the patients are asymptomatic,
and an additional 40% show mild nonspecific symptoms, as was the case i1n our
patient. Chest pain due to pneumothorax occurs in 15% of patients. Patients
with pulmonary eosinophilic granuloma generally have a good prognosis. In the
·- majority of patients, the· disease shows radiographic clearing aver a 6-12 month
time period, as was the case i1n this patient. In some imdividuals, there is
relentless progression to end stage. 11 honeycomb 11 lung. The course is unpredictable from the histology of the biopsy.
The· pathology of pulmonary eosinophilic granuloma is characterized by
multiple nodules scattered throughout both lungs, often with large areas of
relatively normal intervening parenchyma. The eosinophil content of the 1 esions
is variable; the histiocytes are the pathognomonic feature of the lesion. The
nodules are typically interstitial in location, at least early in thei1r natural
history, and are centered around bronchioles. As the 1esion becomes larger, the
alveolar architecture in the center is obliterated.
Cystic lesions of two types may be found within eosinophilic granuloma of
the lung. The destruction of bronchiol'es by the lesions leads to bronchial ectatic cysts. Rupture of a cyst may 11ead to spontaneous pneumothorax. In
those cases that shaw progressive fibrosis, honeycombing fibrosis with numerous
cysts may also occur.
The1 characteristic cell of eosinophilic granuloma shows by electron microscopy lobulated nuclei and Bi rbeck or Langerhans cytoplasmic granules.. In this
manner, they are similiar to Langerhans cells found in the skin, oral mucosa and,
mar~ recently, within the epithelium of the bronchi. Langerhans cells are phagocytlc, show C3 and Fe receptors, as we l l as OKT6 antigen on the cell surface.
I~ is now know~ that these c~lis .are associated with T cell lymphoid prolliferatlans, but the1r exact funct1on 1s stil l unclear.
lhe differential diagnosils of eosinophilic granuloma i1s lengthy.

Between

~he nodular lesi~ns _of eosinophilic granuloma, there may be an outpouring of

1ntra-alveolar h1st1ocytes, resembling desquamative interstitial pneumonitis.
However, the characteristic interstitial nodular lesions found in eosinophilic
granuloma excludes a diagnosis of desquamative interstitial pneumonitis .
. Usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP) i1s an interstitial inflanmatory process
wh1ch may eventuate in honeycombing fibrosis. The later stages of eosinophilic
granuloma and usual interstitial pneumoni'a can therefore appear histolog1icany
similar . Diagnosis of eosinophilic granuloma depends on finding typical
Langerhans cells. Marked tissue eosinophillia also is not typica11 of usual
i nterstitial pneumonia.
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Reactive eosinophilic pleuritis is a nonspecific reaction of the pleura to
injury, usually following spontaneous pneumothorax. In this condition, the
pleura is lined by histiocytes,, eosinophils, giant cells and mesothelial cells.
This mixture of cells resembles eosinophilic granul1oma, but differs from it in
two ways. First, it is limited to the pleura and the underlying bullae or blebs,
and is not present withi1n the remainder of the lung parenchyma. Furthermore, no
Langerhans granulles are seen within the histiocytes of this process.
finally, chronic eosinophili'c pneumonia may show eosinophils and histiocytes,
but they are, characteristically located within the alveoli of lung parenchyma,
rather than within the interstitium, as in the case of eosinophilic granuloma.
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MODERATORs• DIAGNOSIS:

PLEOMORPHIC (GIANT CElL) ADENOCARCINOMA, LUNG

CLINICAL HISTORY:

)

A 54 year-old white woman had a 3.5 em. cavitary lesion demonstrated in
the 1eft upper 11abe· of 1ung by chest x-ray. A 1eft pneumonectomy was performed,
and a 3 x 2.5 em. cystic, gray mass was found in the left upper .l:obe. A secondary bronchus of the upper lobe extended into the mass. The patient died one
year later with widespread metastases.

RADIOGRAPHS:

)

This 54 year-old Caucasian female had a chest film in 1978 with a 3.5 em.
cavitary lesion in the anterior segment of the left upper lobe. The subsequent films confirmed the slight growth of this cavitary lesion and at all times
it had an irregular· thick wall, being suprahilar in proj,ection with a lobullated
internal cavitary wall and without the persistence of their fluid leve~s tends
to rai'se the suspicion of malignancy and cavitating tumor mass rather than persistent abscess. When one reviews the patient 1 s history and associates thi's
with an enlargimg left upper lobe cavitary mass that is associated with large
amount of hemoptysis then cavitating tumor is high on the radiological differential list. Radiological features of this cavitary walls are. strongly suspicious of malignancy. Overall these radiographic features are compatible with
diagnosis of a giant cell adenocarcinoma.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:

)

J

This well-defined but nonencapsula.ted tumor shows a number of significant
histologic features. First, there is no evidence in the H&E stained sections
of squamous or glandular differentiation; rather, the tumor is composed of
sheets of spindled and multinucleated tumor cells. There are abundant mitoses~
foci of necrosis, a distinct nesbng pattern of growth in some areas, and
extensive invasion of the walls and lumens of medium and small pulmonary arteries within the tumor mass. No obvious bronchus is seen. As the tumor cells
undergo necrosis, they maintain cohesion, a feature suggestive of an epithelial
neoplasm.
Intracytoplasmic vacuoles are noted within some tumor cells. A mucicarmine stain demonstrates the presence of unequivocal mucin within some of
the tumor cells, supporting a diagnosis of adenocarcinoma.

DISCUSSION:
Pleomorphic carcinoma of lung is a carcinoma exhi biting either a prevalence
of multinucleated giant tumor cells, spindle tumor cells, or a combination of
these cell forms. At AFIP, it is accepted that pleomorphic carcinomas exhibit
squamous differentiation (pleomorphic squamous cell carcinoma), glandular
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differentiation or mucin secretion (pleomorphic adenocarcinoma), or no differentiation (pleomorphic carcinoma). The new WHO formulation of lung tumors is
more restrictive in its definition: giant cell carcinoma is considered a
variant of undifferentiated large cell carcinoma only, while spindle cell
squamous carcinoma is viewed separately as a variant of squamous carcinoma.
No mention is made at all of giant cell adenocarcinoma.
This disagreement concerning the de.finition of pleomorphic carcinoma manifests itself in published reports about these tumors. For example, the frequency of pleomorphic carcinoma in unsel ected series of pulmonary cancers varies
from as little as one percent to as much as ten percent of lung cancers, depending on whether the authors accept squamous or glandullar differentiation in the
neoplasms. If only undifferentiated tumors are included, the frequency is, one
to two percent of cases.
Pleomorphic carcinomas typically present in middle and ol'der age adults.
The average age of patients in four series of cases ranges anywhere between 51
and 60 years. Pleomorphic carcinomas usually occur in heavy smo.kers,. and mamfest themselves as large, peripheral mass lesions in the lung. The clinical
course is characteristically short, wi th an average survival of six months or
less (Table 1), making pleomorphic carcinoma the deadliest of pulmonary cancers.
In addition, metastasi1s at autopsy is more widespread and more frequent than
in other forms of lung cancer (Table 2).
Histologically, pleomorphic carcilnomas typically show numerous mulltinucleated giant tumor cells, with or without spindled tumor cells. There is
also a background of large mononuclear tumor cells. One may find cytocohesive
cell nests. A careful search of H & E sections for foci of squamous or
glandul ar differentiation and of mucin stains for intraceUular mucin should
be performed as a matter of course.
A number of points of evidence suggest that pleomorphic carcinoma of lung
is epHhelial in type. The light microscopic. demonstration of cytocohesive
cell nests, the report of epithelial characteristics in tissue culture expl1ants
and the ultrastructural demonstration of cell junctions of desmosomal type and
intracel lular tonofilament-like fibrils are in keeping with an epithelial neoplasm.
Occasional-giant cellls or foci of spindling may be seen in anaplastic or
poorly differentiated carcinomas of many types. Their prognostic significance·
is unclear. Distinction between such tumors and pleomorphic carcinomas is often
difficult since it depends on a subjective impression of the relative abundance
of giant or spindle cells . Thus, there are those who might argue that the
present case is better classified as anaplastic (poorly differentiated) adenocarcinoma. Clearly, however, if the bulk of the tumor cells exhibit pleomorphic
features, the term pleomorphic adenocarcinoma is best employed.
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The distinction between pleomorphic carcinoma and malignant fibrous histio-·
cytoma of lung may be difficult. The latter is a rare primary tumor in lung.
Both neoplasms characteristically show giant and spindle cells~ often with a
stodform pattern, but pleomorphic carci1nomas differ from malignant fibrous
histiocytomas in having cytocohesive celll nests and in some cases intracytoplasmic mucin. Abundant cytoplasmic glycogen is not seen in malignant fibrous
histiocytoma {except adjacent to necrotic areas), while pleomorphic carcinoma
may show glycogen. Extensive sampling of tumor may demonstrate a small focus of
glandular or squamous differentiation. In general, pleomorphic carcinomas of
lung are far more frequently encountered than malignant fibrous histiocytomas,
a factor which should be taken into account before making a diagnosis of
ma.lignant fibrous histiocytoma .. Finally, e.lectron microscopy may demonstrate
cell junctions of desmosome type and intracellular tonofi~ lament-ll ike fibrils,
thereby supporting the diagnosis of pleomorphic carcinoma.
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TABLE 1:
AUTHORS

CLINICAL COURSE OF PLEOMORPHIC
NO. PATIENTS

CARC]Nm~A

DURATION IlLNESS (MOS. )
~

HELLSTROM AND FISHER

17

4.6 (AVERAGE)

HERMAN ET AL.

63

6.1 (AVERAGE)

GUILLAN AND ZELNA
FLANAGAN AND ROECKEL

TABLE 2:

3 - l0

4

2 - 6

PLEOMORPH]C CARCINOMA - INCIDENCE OF METASTASIS BY ORGAN

SITE
REGIONAL LYMPH NODES

GIANT CELL CA. (%CASES)

ALL LUNG CA. (%CASES)

100

72

ADRENAL

54

20

BONE

33

21

BRAIN

27

16

24

12

HEART

AND PERICARDIUM

'
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MODERATORS' DIAGNOSIS:

FAVOR MALIGNANli THYMOMA, EPITHELIAL TYPE

CLINICAL HISTORY:
This 37 year-old white man presented with chest discomfort. Chest x-ray
showed a mediastinal mass. At thoracotomy, an 111 em. tan, nodular tumor mass
involving the mediastinum and adherent to the pericardium was excised. The
patient died nine days after operation .

RADIOGRAPHS:

)

.,

)

•

)

This 37' year-old white male presented with a discomfort in the central
upper chest and on the radiograph was found to have approximately 111 em. large
anter ior mediastinal mass that had no intrales,ional calcification.. This lesion
is very l'arge for thymoma but as in the previous case No. 5 the radi ol ogi ca 1
features were nonspecific are consistent with the diagnosis. Computerized
tomography in this situati1on would be hel'pful to estimate tumor ti1ssue densi1ty,
identify the presence or absence of fat, and estimate the radiodensity of the
tumor tissue. While this latter feature is still in the experimental stage,
work by Siege·lman from Baltimore is encouraging·. His work as clarified that
pulmonary lesions greater than 170 Hounesfield units i n radiodensity have all
been found to be benign. We should immedi·ately caution that this does not
necessarily translate into mediastinal but is an interesting acfcti"tion to pulmonary nodule assessment.
In th i s case at hand, i t is interesting that such a large mass of tumor
tissue and does not significantly distort the adjacent mediastinal structures
on the plane radiograph. This would be suggestive of a softer tissue type
such as usually found in the thymoma .

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION :
The histo l ogic sections show neoplasm bounded by a thick fibrous capsule.
The neoplasm shows the following per tinent characteristics: A sheet-like and,
i n some areas ~ nesting pattern of growth ; relatively monotonous tumor cells
with si ngle nucleoli, moderate amounts of cytoplasm and ill-defined cell
borders; collections of lymphocytes, predominantly around vessels and with i n
small fibrous septae; and cystic areas in which small vessels are surrounded
by eosinophilic material (poss i bly edematous perivascular spaces).
)

DISCUSSION:
Thymoma, seminoma and histiocytic lymphoma need to be considered i n the
differential diagnosis of t his case. About 4% of thymomas are monophasi c
lesions, consisting sole l y of malignant thymic epithelial cells, while another
20% show a scant lymphoid infiltrate.
i he cytological appearance of thymi~
epithelial cells under the circumstances is surprisin~ly polymorphous .. Ovo1:d
or round cells vesicular nuclei , and prominent nucle1 may suggest mal1gnant
lymphoma or se~inoma; spi1ndle cells may simulate fibrous histiocytoma or·

:

,r
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hemangioperi cytoma; rosettes may bring, to mind neuroectoderma 1 neoplasms,, and
glands or squamous epithelium may suggest adenocarcinoma or squamous cell carcinoma respectively. In these cases, certain light microscopic and ultimately
electron microscopic features support the diagnosis of thymoma, The former
include a thick fibrous capsule, fibrous septae, edematous perivascular spaces
and neoformation of Hassall.'s bodies. The l'atter indude the presence of
desmosomes, cytopliasmic tonofibrils, and elongated celll ul ar processes.
Unfortunately, we do not have electron microscopy to aid in differential diagnosis in this case , However, by 1i·ght microscopy, the thick fibrous capsule
and suggestive perivascular spaces seen in this tumor are most i n keeping with
thymoma.
Seminoma may occur as a primary tumor involving the thymus gl]and. It is
typical -ly found in young adullts, and is restricted to men. In all such cases,
of course, a testicullar primary must be excluded. Microscop i1cally, a granulomatous and/or lymphoid infiltrate is characteristically present in the fibrous
septae· of the tumor.. Further, a nesting pattern is usual1y found, a suggestion
of which is seen in our slides. My chief objection to this diagnosis lies in
the absence, in this case, of the typical coarse nuclear chromatin stippling
and aboundant cytoplasmic glycogen typical of seminoma. Further, edematous
perivascular spaces of the type present in this case are not seen i n seminomas .
Lymphoma is excl uded with eq,ual difficu1ty. As Rosai and Levi1ne have
eloquently pointed out: 11 the problem that confronts the pathologist is whether
the cells of a clearly malignant mediastinal tumor, characterized by l arge
vesicular nuclei, prominent nucleoli' and relatively abundant cytoplasm, are
lymphoreticuliar cells or epilthel ial cells of a malignant thymoma... The
di stinction is usually difficult and may be impossible, because we know of no
constant criteria by which to differentiate these two cell types. 11 The light
microscopist is left only with those arc hitectural criteria noted above to
suggest thymoma. In this case, I believe, that the presence of a fibrous capsule
and perivascular spaces somewhat favor a diagnosis of thymoma over lymphoma.
Electron micro·scopy (see Table 5, case 6), cell culture, or B and T ce1111 markers
are useful aids in arriving at a defilnitive diagnosis. ln summary, this case
poimts out the diff iculty of distinguishing in some· instances thymoma from
malignant lymphoma and seminoma, and suggests the need for ancillary techniques,
particularly electron microscopy, to al low the pathologist to reach a final
concllusion.

1

(,

,
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MODERATORS • DIAGNOSIS:, RHEUMATOID NODULES, LUNG
CLINICAL HISTORY:
The patient was a 57 year-old woman with a four year history of rheumatoi·d
arthritis,, treated with steroids. She was admitted to the hospital for hyperthermia and hypertension; blood cultures subsequently grew Staphylococcus
aureus. The patient eventuallly died of sepsis. · At autopsy, the right 1un91
showed four peripheral , yellow-white nodular le;ions measuring up to 2 x 2.5 ems.

1

RADIOGRAPHS:
This patient presented with multi'pl e round nonhomogenous, nodules si tua.ted
in the right lower zone and with a known history of rheumatoid arthri'tis and
therapy with steroids. The ~cute clin i cal situation of presentation with the
left cerebral vascular accident and hypothermia did not necessarily aid in the
differential of these cavitating nodular lesions. However, from radiological
point of view cavitati'ng wen rounded nodular llesions often more~ peripheral,
in a patient with known rheumatoid should automatically include cavitating
rheumatoid pulmonary nodules in the differential. Abscess formation or cavit~ ·
ating tumors, particularly squamous cell metastases are also a radiological
differential concern. It is not uncommon with the rheumatoid nodular expression in the chest to have an increased association with pneumothorax. In these
cases because of the nonspecific nature of the radiographic findings, i t is
the remainder of the patient•s history and the presence of rheumatoid that
heightens sus pi ci ons that any pulmonary rounded cavitating densities waul d be,
those related to rheumatoid nodules.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTION:
The histologic section shows a necrotizimg granulloma, consisting of a
central necrotic core bounded by spindled mononuclear cells and occasional
giant cells. A fibrous capsule, containin9 lymphoid aggregates and numerous
plasma cells is present. In one area, a small artery adjacent to the necroti zing granuloma shows vascul i'tis. The remainder of the lung shows pulmonary
edema and scattered perivascular lymphoid aggregates.
DISCUSSION:
The presence of pulmonary necrotizingr granulomas in a patient with a history of rheumatoid arthriti's should raise the possibiliity of rheumatoid nodutle.
Rheumatoid nodules are the least common pleuro-pulmonary manifestation of
rheumatoid arthritis. They may appear as solitary or, more often, mu lit iple
lesions in the lung, and are typical l y associated wi th elevated rheumatoid factor titers and rheumatoid nodules in the soft tissues. Although the cllinical
hi'story of rheumatoid arthrittis should raise suspicion of the diagnosis, rheumatoid nodules may on occasion precede the onset of clinical rheumatoid arthritis

l
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Even in these exceptional cases~ an elevated
rheumatoid factor t iter will usually be found and will support the diagnosis.

by as long as several years.

Rheumatoid nodules are characteristically subpleural, yell'ow-white, welldemarcated lesions measuring up to 7 ems. in di.ameter. Cavitation and eruption
of the nodule through the· pleura with subsequent pleural effusion or bronchopl eura 11 fistula are corrmon complications.
The histology of the rheumatoid nodule· is characteristic, although not
pathognomonic. As in the present case, there is a necrotic center surrounded
by a band of partially necrotic polymorphonuclear cells and a palisade of
epithelioid histiocytes with occasional giant cells. The external capsule of
the rheumatoid nodule is usually fibrotic and contains lymphoid aggregates and
plasma cellls. Although vasculiti1s is not a prominent component of rheumatoi1d
nodules, one may occasionally see inflammation of vessels adjacent to the
necrotic nodule.
Rheumatoid arthritis may be associated with a number of other manifestations in the thorax (see Tabl e 1).

)

•

Chest x-rays; demonstrate pleural effusi·on in up to 10% of patients with
rheumatoid arthritis. Histologically, these effusions are often associated with
nonspecific pleural inflammation or with the presence of palisaded spindled
histiocytes resembling a rheumatoid nodule on the pleural surface.
Diffuse interstitial fibrosis affecting the l ower lobes of the lung is
found by chest x-ray in 1-2% of patients with rheumatoid arthriti's. The
histology of these infiltrates resembles usual interstitial pneumonia, differing only in the presence of large-interstitial lymphoid aggregates and follicles,
particularly around the airways, in some cases.
C.aplan s syndrome. consists of multiple rheumatoid nodules in lung occurring
in a patient with pneumoconiosis. The· first cases were described by Caplan in
coal miners, but other pneumoconioses, such as asbestosis, may be associated.
1

)

The clinical course of rheumatoid nodules is variable. They may·wax and
wane in size~ or di sappear completely. The effect of corticosteroids on the
clinical course is not established. Since rheumatoid nodules are usually
asymptomatic, they are often not treated unless they become infected or cavitated.
Thoracotomy is usuany performed to exclude an infectious or malignant process.
The differential diagnosis of any necrotizing granuloma should include an
infectious etiology first and foremost . Special stains for fungi and bacteria,
cultures, and skin tests are therefore obligatory. In general, a necrotizitng
granuloma with few giant cells and with a promi nent palisade of histiocytes in
a patient with rheumatoid disease suggests rheumatoid nodule over an infectious
process.
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Both Wegener 1 s granulomatosis and rheumatoid nodule may show necroti zi n9
granulomas. and vas.cul i tis. The presence of a disorderly and poorly demarcated
granulomatous l esion with abundant giant cells should suggest Wegener's
granullomatosi s. Upper respiratory tract symptoms or gl omerul onephriti1s are
common in Wegener's. di1sease, while extension of the lesion through the pl1eura
is more typical of rheumatoid nodule.
Pulmonary necrotizing! granulomas similar to that seen in rheumatoid nodule
may also be found in patients i nf ected with Dirofilaria irrunitis (the"dog heart
worm). The presence of mild eosinophilia surrounding the necrotic granu l1oma
should provoke a search for the dead worm within a vessel of the, necroti,c tissue .,

TABLE 1:

PULMONARY MANIFESTATIONS OF RHEUMATOID DISEASE

1.

PLEURAl EFFUSION

2.

DIFFUSE INTERSTITIAL FIBROSIS

3.

RHEUMATOID NODULES (CAPLAN'S SYNDROME)

4.

PULMONARY ARTERITIS
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MODERATORS 1 OIAGNOS IS:

PROBABLY BRONCHOCENITRI C GRANIJLOMATOS IS, LUNG

CLINICAL HISTORY:
This wedge biopsy of lung was performed in a 57 year-old white woman who
complained initially of shortness of breath, and im whom a chest x-ray showed!
evidence of an i rregular~ marginated lesion in the left upper l obe. The gross
specimen demonstrated multifocal zones of consolidation, whose central areas
contained purulent yellow-white material. The patient was alive and well 4
months after biopsy, with no other lesions in lung.

RADIOGRAPHS:
This patient presented with a l'eft upper lobe pneumonia and a history of
beimg a heavy smoker. She was an antibiotic treatment failure. While her
specific films-were not available, radiographic features consistent with the
diagnosis include that of irregular densities in the lung parenchymal tissue,
usually associated without the presence of an effusion. There is often a changing growth pattern and the lesions are nonhomogeneous,, sometimes with active
air fluid levels. These irregular nodules often situated peripherally and there
is an increase incidence of the presence of pneumothorax. Cavitating irregular
pulmonary nodul,es associated witth other classical features of this syndrome
lead to the radiological differential that should have a high suspicion of
bronchocentri c granulomatosis.

MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPTIONS:
The biopsy shows multi focal - necroti zi'ng granulomas, many of which are contiguous. to pulmonary arteri.es. The granulomas are characterized by palisades
of epithellioid histiocytes around central necrotic zones containi,ng few cellls.
A few o,f the adjacent pulmonary arteries show mild vasculitils, which is probabl'y secondary to their physical proximity to the granulomatous inflammation.
Fibrous connective tissue surrounds some of the granulomatous lesions, and
there is a prominent obstructive pneumonia, characterized by numerous intraalveolar foamy macrophages. Tissue eosinophilia is not seen. Special stains
for fungi and acid fast bacil l i fa i l to demonstrate organisms, while elastic
tissue stains confirm th~ proximity of the necrotizing granulomas to the pulmonary arteries. These histologic findings suggest the diagnosis of bronchocentri c granul'omatosi s rather than Wegener• s granulomatosis.

DISCUSSION:
Bronchocentric granulomatosis (BCG) is a term coined by Lieb~w.to describe
a pulmonary lesion in which numerous necrotizing g~anuloma~ are l1m11ted ~o a~d
destroy bronchi and bronchioles. The bronchocentrlc locat1on of the.lesl~n 1s
demonstrated by continuity of the granulomas with the respir~tory.ep1thellum of
the airway or by contiguity of the lesion to pulmonary arter1es (1.e . the normal
location of the airways). El astic stains may be of use to d~monstrate the proxim i ty of the granulomas to arteries. The granulomas are typ1cally composed of
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a palisade of epithelioid hi stiocytes arrayed about a necrotic core which may
contain either eosinophils~ polymorphonuclear cells or caseous-like material.
Surrounding lung may show obstructive or eosinophilic pneumonia or occasional
interstitial giant celll s. Large bronchi may demonstrate mucoid impaction or
small necroti'zing granulomas in their walls. Finally, pulmonary arteri'es may
show a mild vasculiti1s, which is thought to be an 11 0verfloW 111 phenom'enon from the
contiguous inflamed airways, rather than a primary arteritis.
Patients· with BCG may be divided i1nto two groups on the basis of histologic
features and cllinical symptoms. The first~ consisting of individuals with numerous eosinophils in the necrotic lesions, constitutes one-third to one-half of
patients. This tissue eosinophilia is usually associated with asthma, peripheral
blood eosinophilia, mucoid impaction of large airways, fragmented hyphae {usually
resembling Aspergillus) in the granulomas or mucus. and/or positive skin tests
or sputum cultures for Aspergillus. The known association between Asperg i llus
on the one hand,, and eosinophilic hypersensitivity reactions in lung {allergic
bronchopulmonary aspergillosis) and microgranulomatous reactions ("extrinsic
allergic alveolitiS on the other, suggests that BCG is a novel form of hypersensitivity to intrabronchial fungi combining pathologic features of both these
other lesions. Corticosteroids are the treatment of choice.
11

)

)

Between one-half and two-thirds of patients with BCG are non-asthmatic (as
im the present case). This gr oup constitutes of a more heterogeneous population
both morphological l y and cl inically. The necrotizing granulomas usual ly conta i n
pol1ymorphonucl ear cells or merely necrotic debris rather than eosinophil s. Blood
eosinophilia and mucoid impaction are rare~ andJ fungi have never been demonstrated in the necrotic lesions. These cases of BCG may be caused by hypersensi'tivity to an as yet unknown antigen~. but the possi1bility of a microscopically
occult infectious agent cannot be excluded. Surgical resection of the lesi6n
usually suffices to treat this form of BCG. The present case falls into this
category.
)

BCG is not associ a ted with cl i ni call y significant extrapu1 monary disease·, a
feature which separates it from angiocentric granulomatoses such as Wegener 1 s
granulomatos i s or Churg-Strauss syndrome. The prognosis of BCG is excellent, no
patient yet being reported to have died of disease.

'

BCG must be distinguished from infectious granulomas and other forms of
angiitis. and granulomat osis. Tubercul,osi s., hi stopl asmosi s and cocci diodomycos is
may produce necrotizing granulomas i'nvolving airways. Usually, the bronchocentric granulomas i n these infectious diseases are accompanied by extrabronchial
necrotizing lesions (BCG is strictly limited to the airways). Rarely, patients
with tuberculosis or histoplasmosis may show . disease restricted to the airways~
but special stains usually suffice to exclude these lesions.
The granulomas of Wegener s granulomatosis may involve airways, but also
engulf extrabronchial sites as well. Further, there i s usually a striking
1
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vasculitis, which can be brought out in special stai1ns for elastica. If necrotilzing granulomas are uniformly seen adjacent to arteries, as in the present
case, bronchocentric granulomatosis is the preferred diagnosis. Of course,
involvement of extrapulmonary sites should suggest Hegener •s granulomatosis
over BCG.
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MODERATORS• DIAGNOSIS:

CARCINOSARCOMA, LUNG

CLINICAL HISTORY:
This 72 year-a 1d white man developed hemoptysis three months prior to
admission. Resection of the right lung demonstrated an 8 x 4 X 3.5 .em. lobulated, pink, unencapulated mass containing areas of hemorrhage and necrosis in
the lower lobe. The tumor extended as a polypoid lesi'on into the lower lobar
bronchus and right main stem bronchus, and also involved the middle lobar
bronchus. The patient died four months after surgery of bronchopneumonia and
emphysema. A 1 em. tumor nodule was noted in the left lung at autopsy.
RADIOGRAPHS::
This patient presented with a chest x-ray that primarily showed emphysematous changes with no obvious mass. There is some segmental atelectasis
in the right lower zone and as this i1s a very common radiological feature·,
it would not raise any untoward suspicion. There was no definite mass lesion
identified on the chest film but at times an endobronchial component of the
tumor mass in the region of the bronchus intermedius is seen on plane films
as a filling defect in the air column of the bronchus. This is not so in
this case although the patient did have a lesion in this area .
MICROSCOPIC DESCRIPl]QN:
The tumor protrudes into the. 1 umen of a bronchus and extends into the
surrounding lung parenchyma. ]none area, the neoplasm appears to arise from
the epithelium of the bronchus. Thi's tumor shows two components: unequivocal
carcinoma with basaloid and gl andular differentiation and intraglandular
mucin, and a hyaline and myxoid stroma containing! numerous atypical spindle
and oval cells. In one area~ in some sections, malignant cartilage is seen.
The surrounding lung parenchyma shows peribronchiolar fibrosis, with numbers
of birefringent silica-like particles in the fibrotic foci, and at least two
ferruginous bodies.
DISCUSSION:

See also discussion of Case No. 8

Carcinosarcomas of lung are neoplasms composed of intimate~y mixed
epithe~ial and mesenchymal elements of a type ordinari1y seen in malignancies
of adults. Less than 40 of these rare lesions have been reported in the
literature. They occur twice as often in men as in women, and commonly present
in middle or old age (35 to 77 years), with an average age of 60 years.
Carcinosarcomas are typically _bronchogen i c mass lesions, a feature which
accounts for their hi1ar location in most cases. Indeed, about one-hallf of

l

l
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cases present as endobronchial polypoid masses, as i'n the present case. At
resection,, they average 5 em. in diameter and are usuallly white-grey with or
without hemorrhage.

,

Eighty-five percent of carcinosarcomas show squamous cell carcinoma, while
the remainder may have adenocarcinoma, adenosquamous carcinoma or undifferentiated large cell carcinoma. as the·ir epithe'l ial component. The most common combination of epitheli'al and mesenchymal! elements {seen in about one-half of re-·
ported cases) is squamous cell carcinoma and fibrosar~oma. However, the ability of squamous cell carcinoma to spindle, thereby simulating a fibrosarcoma,
suggests that in at least some of these cases the diagnosis of carcinosarcoma
must be, accepted with caution. Indeed, the World Health Organization classification demands that differentiation other than fibrosarcoma (malignant bone,
cartilage, or muscle) be present before a lesi.on be considered carcinosarcoma.
The second most frequently encountered stromal component is chondrosarcoma,
while osteogenic sarcoma and rhabdomyosarcoma have also been reported.

,
)

)

The. prognosis of carcinosarcoma is poor, 80% of patients dyingl of widely
disseminated disease, usually within two years of presentation. It has been
suggested that endobronchial location and lack of metastases to peribronchial
nodes favor survival,, but exceptions to both of these statements have been
reported.
In the differential diagnosis of this lesion, we must include adenoepidermoid carcinoma with marked spindling of tumor cells. Ultrastructural stud; es of squamous cell carcinoma demonstrating spindle cel1l metapl asia have
shown that tumor cells may have simultaneously fibroblastic and epithelial
characteristics. It ;,s therefore not difficult to conceive of a continuous
spectrum of differentiation of tumor cells, from purely epithelial to purely
mesenchymal. It is theoretica l ly possible that carcinosarcomas represent a
manifestation of such a process. For the moment, however, the presence of
cartilage or bone in the malignant stroma should lead one to classifY a hiphasic tumor as carcinosarcoma, rather than sp i ndle cell carcinoma.
1

)

)

Biphasic mesothelioma is readily distinguished from carcinosarcoma on
the basis of location and distribution of tumor. Mesotheliomas may invade
the' underlying 1ung parenchyma, but are predominantly pleural in 1ocation.
Localized biphasic mesotheliomas are very rare; diffuse b1phasic mesothe~i
omas are more frequent, but their diffuse nature and pleural location readily
distinguish them from carcinosarcoma.

,.
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